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This question of "fot whom?" is fundamental;

it is a question of ptinciPle.

A11 out litetature and art are for the masses of
the people, and in the first place for the workets,

peasants and soldiets; they a;te created for the

workets, peasants and soldiers and ate fot their
use.

-Talks at the Yertan lorum on

Literature and Art
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In Commemoration of the 2Btb Anruiuersarl of the Pnblication

of "Talks at tlte Yenan Foruru on Literatare arud Art"

Remould llorld 0utlook

Editorial b1 "Renmin Ribao," "Hongqi" and "Jiefungjun Bao"

In the first red May of the gteat 7o's, the masses of Communist

Party members and revolutionary people, tempered in struggle in the

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, are solemnly commemorating

with revolutionary pride the z8th anniversary of the publication of
our great leader Chairman Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on Literature

and Art.
This brilliant work, born in the fietce struggle between the two

lines z8 yeats ago, is an epoch-making Marxist-Leninist document.

It is not only the most comprehensive and masterly geteralization
of the Marxist-Leninist concept of literatute and art, a gte^t
programme for the proletarian ideological-cultural tevolutionary

movement, but also a political manifesto for ttansforming the wodd
in the image of the proletarian vanguatd and a beacon guiding

all Communists and revolutionaries in achieving theit ideological

revolutionization.
Today, under the guidance of the brilliant thinking of Chairman

Mao's Talkt at the Yenan Forum on Literatare and Art, hundreds of
millions of workers, peasaflts and soldiers, as masters of the country,

have mounted the political stage of struggle-criticism-transforma-



tion in all spheres of the superstructure. The model revolutionary
theatncal works - splendid achievements in implementing Chairman
Mao's ptoletarian line in literature and afi - have been constantly
consolidated and petfected in sttuggle and have been warmly received
by the btoad masses of workers, peasants and soldiers. A ptoletarian
revolutionary movement in literatute afld att, with the model tev-
olutionary theatrical works as the hallmark, is forging ahead. The
exemplaty experience of the "six factories and two univetsities"
in carrying out the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation, which
is a vivid embodiment of Chairman Mao's various proletarian poli-
cies, is blossoming and bearing fruit evetywhete in the country.
The movernent of the revolutionary mass ctiticism is developing
in depth. The masses of Communists and tevolutionaries are match-
ing fotward in giant strides along the road of ideological revolution-
12at7ofl.

The history of the revolution over the past z8 years proves that
this Marxist-Leninist $/ork of genius is a powerful weapon for the
tevolutionary people to transform both the obiective and the sub-

iective wodd.
Today, as we commemorate the publication of Talkt at the Yenan

Foran on Literatare and Art, we should study it earnestly and, along
the toad charted by this brilliant work, strive to temould our o.wn
subiective wodd in the course of catrying out the tasks of struggle-
criticism-transformation conscientiously, accomplishing all the frght-
ing tasks put forward by the Ninth Party Congtess and deepening
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

All Communists and revolutionaries are transformers of the
objective wodd, fightets who unite with the masses of the people
and lead them in overthtowing the old wodd and building the new.
S7e ate now engaged in the great cause of continuing the tevolu-
tion under the dictatotship of the proletariat. This is an unprece-
dentedly extensive and ptofound struggle for ttansforming the
obiective wodd. In otder to wage this sttuggle successfully and
lead it to victory, we must remould our own subjective world,
The Talks points out penetratingly: "Without such remoulding,
they can do nothing well and will be misfits."
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Chairman Mao tcaches us: "This question of .for whom ?' is
fundamental; it is a question of principle." This question of
"for whom" is also the fundamental question of wodd outlook.
For the workers, peasants and soldiers or for the exploiting classes;

for the btoad masses of the people or for the individual 
- 

this is the
clividing line distinguishing the proletariar' world outlook from the
bourgeois wodd outlook. The questions of class stand, attitude
and feelings repeatedly emphasized in Talks at tbe Yenan Forum on

Literature and Art, are all. questions of rvorld outlook.
To remould one's wodd outlook one must arm oneself with

Nlauism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, desttoy the bourgeois
wodd outlook and foster the ptoletarian wodd outlook, and shift
one's stand to the side of the proletariat.

To Communist Party members and the revolutionaries who desire
to join the Patty, thc qucstion of remoulding one's wodd outlook
means solving thc question of joining the Party ideologically.

In his Talks Chahman Mao points out sharply: ..There ate
many Patty members who have ioined the Communist Patty
otg trizatiot:ally but have not yet ioined the Patty wholly ot
at all ideologically."

Those who have not yet joined the Party ideologically still carty
a gre t deal of the muck of the exploiting classes in theit heads, such
as the "me fitst" mentality, seeking fame and position, bourgeois
factionalism, asserting "independence," self-commendation, mutual
laudation, contempt for physical labout and aloofness from the
masses. All these are manifestations of the bourgeois wodd outlook.

Members of the Communist Patty are vanguatd fighters of the
proletariat. They must join the Party not only organrzationally but
also ideologically. Every Communist must remould his own ideol-
ogy in the storms of class struggle to firmly establish a proletar.iao
wodd outlook and thoroughly discard the boutgeois wotld outlooli.
Only by so doing can he be a Communist worthy of the name and
can he play the tolc of a vzngrard fighter in the cause of contituing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.

How should all Communists and revolutionaries temould their
wotld outlook? The Talks has pointed out to us the fundamental



w^y for. remoulding out wodd outlook, that is, to study Marxism
and integrate outselves with the workers, peasants and soldiets.

Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought is the most powerful

u/eapon for temoulding our wodd outlook. This weapon is char-

acterized by its class nature and its practicality. Only by studying

and applying Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought in a living
way in the process of going into the midst of the workers, peasaflts

and soldiers and plunging into the practical sttuggles can ril/e truly
gtasp the ril/eaPon.

"Thete is no construction without desttuction." In otder
to foster the ptoletarian wodd outlook in our minds, we must, with
Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Arl as a

weapofl, conduct sustained and deep-going tevolutionary mass

criticism, fight self, citicize tevisionism, ctitrcize the bourgeois

wodd outlook in all its manifestations and thotoughly eliminate

the remaining poisonous influence of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolu-

tionary revisionist line. Such ctiticism should be closely linked

with the practice of the current revolutionary struggle,

lt lais Talks, Chairman Mao calls on the revolutionary literary and

art workers: (They must for a long pedod of time untesetvedly
and whole-heattedly go among the masses of wotkets, peasants

and soldiets." Communists and revolutionaties working on other

fronts should also act in accordance with this great call. At present,

the masses of tevolutionary cadres and revolutionary intellectuals ate

taking the road of integrating themselves with the workers, peasants

and soldiers by settling in the countryside as commune tnembets,

entering "May 7" cadte schools, going down regulady to factoties

and villages to take part in physical labour or working in selected

basic units to get experience to guide over-all wotk, and in othet

ways. Whatever way we take, we must examine ourselves in the light
of this call of Chairman Mao's: Are we prepated to do this fot a

long period of time ot just for a shott spell? Are we doing this

unreservedly or othetwise? Are we doing this whole-heartedly, half-

heattedly ot hesitantly? 'il/e must be tesolute, put down airs, do away

with bureaucr.atic, apathetic, ar.rogant and finicky aits, go into the

midst of the workers, peasants and soldiers, throw ourselves into the
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thtee great revolutionary movements of class struggle, the sttuggle

for production and scientific experiment, persist in taking part in
ptoductive labour, ctiticize and tepudiate the boutgeoisie and

temould our wodd outlook. \7e must be modest pupils and accept

re-education by the workers, peasants and soldiers and, thtough a

long and even painful process of tempedng, completely shift our
stand to the side of the proletariat. Communist Patty membets

among the rvotkets, poor and lower-middle peasants and in the Peo-

ple's Libetation Atmy must also maintain close ties with the masses,

take an active part in tevolutionary sttuggle and ptoductive labout,
study and apply Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way in the coutse

of struggle and constantly remould theit world outlook.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The proletariat seeks to ttafls-

fotm the wodd accotding to its own world outlook, and so

does the boutgeoisie. In this respect, the question of which
will win out, socialism or capitalism, is still not really settled."
In the final analysis, the sttuggle between the two classes, the two
roads and the two lines under the dictatorship of the proletariat is

a sttuggle between transforming the wotld according to the ptoletarian
rvodd outlook and transforming it accotding to the boutgeois wodd
outlook. The countet-revolutionary revisionist line pushed by
the lenegade, hidden tr.aitor and scab Liu Shao-chi represented the

attempt to transform our Party and state accotding to the boutgeois

wotld outlook. The Great Proietatian Cultural Revolution petsonally

initiated and led by out gteat leader Chairman Mao has shatteted

Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionaty tevisionist line. However, the

stmggle betrveen the proletatian and the boutgeois world outlooks will
last for a long time. In order to transform the Party and the wodd
in the imaEe of the proletarian vanguard, consolidate the dictatorship

of the proletatiat, prevent the testoration of capitalism, win still
gtc,^tcr victory in the Gteat Proletarian Cultural Rcvolution and cary
this revolution thtough to the end, all Communists and revolutionaries

must enhance their initiative in remoulding their own wotld out-
look, tesolutely integratc themselves with the workets, peasants and

soldiers, launch a struggle of proletatian ideology against non'
ptoletarian ideology and remould their wodd outlook completely.



Guerilla leader of the Eighth Route Army in the Cyptess Mountains
Several guerrillas
Woman Gruel-Seller
Cigarette Gid
Workrnen A, B, C and D curloner! al the gruel stall

Ifatoyama
Vang Lien-chu

Auxiliary flou
Sergeant
Bogus Liaison Man
Cobbler
Sevetal Japanese gendarmes and spies

SCENE ONE

CONTACTING THB LIAISON MAN

An eatly rvinter night duting the Vat of Resistance Against Japan. Noth China.
Near the Lungtan tailway station. The railway embankment is visible. Undu-
lating hi1ls loom in the distance.

. (As the cilrtain rises, tbe north wind is howling. Four Japanese gen-

darmet marcb patt 0n ?atrzl. A signal lantern in bis band, Li Yu-lto,

uigorous and caln, enters witl) firrz steps.)

Li (ting: "b:i pi sail pdn"*)i
Iled lantern in band, I look roand;

I'he leadertitip is sending d aail here to Lungtan;

T/:e time fxed is halJ past nuen.

T'he next troin should bring ltin.

*Hsi pi san pan and other similat tetms found in the text, srch zs bsi pi ltuan pan,
bil pi lin itai, erb huang kuai sanyn, bsi pilao pan) hri pi erb liu, erlt huangluan par,
ate various styles of singing in Peking opeta. Each has its own fixed tune,
structure, mode, thythm and tempo. Modern tevolutionaty Peking opeta has
ctitically assimilated vatious styles of singing from traditional peking opeta with
many creative imptovements to suit the portrayal of proletafiafl heroes,

cbief oJ tbe Japanese gendarmerie

?ilppel Police, intpector, an und.erground Commanisl ubo

lilrns lraitor
Aaxiliary genclarme of the Japanese gendarmerie

sergeanl of tbe Japanese gendarmerie

sp1 for lhe Jalanese gendarmerie

:p1t for the Japancrc gendarmerie

A QUoTATToN FRoM CHATRMAN MAo

Thousands upon thousands of mattyrs have hetoically
laid down theit lives fot the people; let us hold their
banner high and march ahead along the path crimson
with their blood!

The Red Lantern

(May ry7o script)

Reuised calleftiuej b1 tlte China Pekinq Opera 'l'ranpe

Characters

Li Yu-ho swilchman, member o;f lle Communiil Party oJ China

Tieh-mei Li's daugbter

Grannyli Li's notber

Liaison Man liaison man from the Pine Peak Bam Arca of tlte Ei-qhth Ronte Arnl
Knife-Grindet platoon leader af the gucrrillas of the Ei-ghtb Ronle Arm.y in lbe Cylnsl

Moantains

Ilui-lien Li's neigltbour

Aunt Tien llui-licn't ruolber-ir-laa,
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(The wind whistles. Enter I'ieb-nrei witlt a basket, heading into the

wind.)

Tieh-mei: Dad!
Li: X7el1, Tieh-mei! (Reali{ng that the ma$ be cold, he takes of

hit varf and wraps it roand her neck.) How was business today?

Tieh-mei: Humph! The gendarmes and their thugs kept seatch-

ing and pestering everybody. People were too jittery to buy
anything.

Li: Those bandits !

Tieh-mei: Do be carcful, dad.

Li: Right. Go home and tell granny that an uncle is coming.

Tieh-mei: An uncle?
Li: Yes.

Tieh-mei: \fhat does this uncle look like, dad?

Li: Don't ask such questions.

Tieh-mei: I'11 ask granny then.

Li: What a gid !

(Exit Tieb-nei.)

Li (ga{ng at her retreating fgure, uery pleased): She's a good girll
(Singt "hsi pi luan pan")
Sbe peddles goofu, collects cinders,

Carries water and chops wood.

Competent in all sbe doet, a poor ruan's child

Soon learns to ntanage tbe ltouse.

Dffirent trees. bear diferent fruits,
Diferent seeds grow dffirent flowers.

(Enter lYang.)

Wang: Old Li, I've been looking for you for quite a while....

(Li alert! signals Vang not to speak, tben lookt around.)

Wang: The Japanese posted a tighter guard today, Old Li. They

must be up to something.

Li: I know. We should meet as seldom as possible in the future.

I'11 contact you when necessary.
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Wang: All right. (Exit.)

(A train whistle soands in tbe distance. Li goes 0ff. Lights fade.)
(A train roars past. ,fhots are lseard.)

(LMtt brighnn. Liaison Man ,,nntersaultt,, down the embanknent
and passes oat.)

(Li ruiltes io.)

Li (tzurnars on seeing tlte man): A glove on the left hand. . ..
(Canshots, Wang runs back.)

Wang: Who's that?
Li: One of ours, l'll caty him av,ay, you correr us,
Wang: Right.

(Exit Li pith Liai:on Man on bis back.)
(Shonts of the parsuing Japane.ce gerdarrues. Sound of shoolittg.

Wangfires tuo sbots in tbe direction opposite to that taken b1 Li. The

Japanese gendarmes can be beard appraaching. In order to saae his
own tkin, lY/ang shoots ltinself in the arm while sbiuering all oaer.

He falls.)
(Enter Sergearut with Ja.panese gendarmes.)

Sergeant (to Vang): Did you see the rnan who iumped off the
train ?

Wang: Eh?
Setgeant: Where's the man?
Wang: Oh! (Points towards tbe opposite direction.) Over there.
Sergeant (in alarn): Hit the groundl

(All the Japanese gendarmet tbraw theruselues dantn.)

(Ligltts fade.)

(Curtain)



SCENE T\7O

A.CCEPTING THE TASK

Immediately aftet the last scene. Li's house, intetiot and extetior view, The

door opens ofl to a small lane. A table and sevetal chaits in the middle of
the room. A red paper buttetfly pasted on the window pane. On the tight,
towatds the teat, an inner room, with a cultain hanging over the doorway.

(A: tbe curtain rires, the north wind is rzariilg. It'r din in the roon.

Grannl turnuQ the lamp wick and the roorn becorues brighter.)

Gtanny (sings "hsi pi san pan"):
Fithermen braae tbe wind and waues,

Hanters (switcbing to 'juan pan") fear neitber tigers nor wobes;

Tbe darkest nigbt nust end at last

In the brigbt blary of reaoliltion.

(Enter Tieh-nei witb a basket.)

Tieh-mei: Granoy.
Gtanny: Tieh-mei.
Tieh-rnei: Dad told me an uncle is coming soon. (Pats down the

basket.)

Gtanny (to berself, expectantj): Ah, an uncle is coming soonl

Tieh-mei: How is it I have so many uncles, granny?

Gtanny: Your father has many cousins, so of course you have

many uncles. (Mending clothes.)

Tieh-mei: Which one is coming today?

Gtanny: Don't ask. You'll know when he comes.

Tieh-mei: Even if you won't tell me, gr t1fiy, I kno.r",.

Gtanny: Do you? \7hat do you know?
Tieh-rnei: Granny, iust listen.

(,Sings "hsi pi liu shai")

I'ae more anc/es than I can coantl

Thel onfu corue when there's itzportant businett.

Thaugh we call them relatiues, ue fieuer ,fiet before,

Yet tltry are cloyr to us than zilr zun relatiues.

Both dad. aild Jou call therzt oar own folk;
I caa guess part of tlte redsltt whJt:

Tltel're all like m1 dad,

fuIen witlt red, lolal hearts.

(Li bwrriu in, carling Liaiton Man on his back. He pailes the

door open and walks iru. He signs to Tieh-mei to clor tbe door and keep

afi eJe ltx tlte outside, tben helps Liaitort Man to a thair and giues hin
a drink of water.)

Liaison Man (recouering): Can you tell me if there's a switchman

hete named Li ?

Li: That's me.

(Li and Liainn Man exchange parwords.)

Liaison Man: I sell wooden combs.

I-i: Any macle of peach-wood?

Liaison Man: Yes, for cash down.
Li: Fine, rvait a minute.

(Li signs to Grannl to giue the larap tett.)

Gtanny (holds up a kerosene larnp ancl looks at Liaison Man)z Neigh-

bout.,.,
Liaison Man (reali{ng the metlsod of identification is wrong) t

Thank you for saving my life. I must go.

Li (holds up the red lantern): Comrade!

Liaison Man (excitedfu)z I've found you at last!

(Tieh-ruei takes tbe red lantern, becomes aruare of its signifcance.)

(Granry signs to Tieh-nei t0 g0 lat with the basket and keep watclt.)

Liaison Man: Old Li, I'm the liaison man from the Pine Peak Base

Area. (Takes a docuruent out of the nle of his sboe.) This is a

secfet code.

(Li takes it carefuli.)

Liaison Man: Get it to the guettillas in the Cyptess N{ountains.

Tomorrow afternoon, at the gruel stall in the iunk market, a

knife-grindet will contact you. Same passrvord as before'
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Li: Same password as before.
Liaison Man: Old Li, this is a difficult taskl
Li: I gtarantee I'11 do it without fail.
Liaison Man: Fine. But time is pressing, Old Li, I must go back

at once.

Li: Comrade, cafl you manage ?. . .

Liaison Man: A moment ago I passed out simply from the fall.
I'm all tight now, I can manage.

Li: Wait a minute, you'd better change your clothes . (Helps
Liaison Man change a jacket.)

Li (with great corucern): The enemy is searching everywhere. Things
are very tight. Be careful ofl your way back.

Liaison Man: I will, Old Li.
Li: Comrade....

(Sings "erb huang kuai san 1en")
Be oru guard as Jou go -
Mountains are bigh, torrents swift.

Follow snall lancs and sltort bridges,

The qaiet and safe path.
To t/te reuolation ae ffir oar /o1al bearts.

(Sees Liaison Man of. Tielt-nei enters.)

(Continaes to sing)

Shouldering the beauj, task l'/l $and rp to anJ/ tert in tbe fire.
Bursting witlt srengtb, I'll be worthl of the trust of the Part1.

No dfficaltl in the world cafl dailnt a Conmunist,

(Tbe siren of a police car wails. Witlt pretence of mind, Li rzotions to

Crannj to blow out the lamp. lY/itb tbe seuet code in his hand, Li
strikes a dramatic porc.)

(Ligbx fade.)

(Curtain)
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SCENE THRE,E,

NARROW ESCAPE AT T}IE GRTIEL STALL

The next afternoon. The gtuel stall in the iunk market.

(At the curtain rises, lVorknat C is sitting at the counter eating grwel.

lYorkmen A and B walk in and it dlwn at the gruel col.lilter. Cigarette

Girl $ts notfar awaJfrzm the stall. Li entert witlr hh lantern in one

ltand and lanch box in the otber, caln] afid watchful.)

Li (sing "bsi pi ltao pan")z

Seeking n1 corurade in thejunk rzarket,

I baue bidden the code in m1 lunclt box.

No obstacles wbateaer can stop ille,

I must get it to the Clpress Mountains.

Workman C (stands up): Old Li!
Li (with concern): Ah, Old Chang, has your wound healed?

Workrnan C: It's much better.

Li: Watch out fot yourself in the futute.
Workman C: Yes. (To hiruself.) \7hat kind of times rve live in!

.The Japanese devil tides in my rickshaw and rvon't pay, and

even beats me up. What a world! (Exit.)

(Li walfu lo the grael stall and hangs tbe red lantern on a post.)

Wotkmen A and ts: Hello, Old Li, come here and sit with us.

Li (warrufit): Let's all sit down.
Gruel-Sellet: A bowl of gruel, Old Li?
Liz Yes, please. How is business?

Gruel-Sellet: So-so. (Slte serues hiru.)

(Enter Worknan D.)

Workman D: A bowl of gruel, please. (Takes tbe bowl, about to

eat.) What's this? It's mouldy!
Workman A: It's rationed mixed stuff.

Gruel-Sellet: We can do nothing about it.



Vorkman B: He1 ! (Crunchet bi* of $one, spits then out.) Nearly
broke my teeth I

Sfotkman A: It's full of grit.
Wotkman B: They just don't treat us like human beings.

Vorkman A: Hush! Don't ask for trouble.
Wotkman B: How can we eat such swill ? \7e iust can't livel
Li (sltaring tbeirfeelings, sings "hsi pi liu sltui"):

So maryt compatriott are tffiring and fuming witls discontent,

Struggling lnder iron beels thry seethe with prath.

Spring tbunder will ruruble when tbe tiwe cones,

The braue Chinese people will neuer bow before the butcher's knife.

Ma1 our coarades come soon fron the C-yprex Molntains!

(En t e r Kn ife - C rin cl e r.)

Knife-Gdndet (tingt "bsi pi 1ao pan")t
Looking around for m1 comrade,

I ye tbe red lantern ltanging high to greet tue.

I cry: An1 kniuet or yisort to grind.?

Li (sings "bi pi jao pan"):
The knift-grinder fixes bis eles on m1 red lantern

And lte raises ltis left band to hail ne.

Tbrough a cltat I'll trlt tbe password on ltim.

(Before Li can tpeak to KniJe-Grinder, a siren uails and Japanese
gendarnes cbarge in. Knife-Grinder deliberate! zlerttffnr his bencb

to drau the eneml's attention.)

Li (continau to sing): He draws tbe wolue.r to himrclf in order to czucr me.

(As he ingt he coolll and re:ourceftlfu erupties his gruel into the lunrh

box,)

Li: Anothet helping, please.

(Li lets Grael-Scller fll his lunch box.)

(The gendarmes fnish searclting Knife-Grinder, angri[r waue birn aaalt

dnd tarfi towarcls Li,)
(Li deliberate! bolds oat hi: luncb box for searcb. Tbe Japanerc puth

tlte welfi gruel awa1. After rcarcbinghirz thel getture for hin to go.)

(Li picks up his lancb box and lantern, and breaks into a serene ntile.
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Hauing fooled tlse enemlt, he ualks rulmlt to tbe centre of tbe tage.
Then he t*rns round and, bead higb, strides of aictorious[t.)

(Ligbtr fadi.)

(Curtain)

SCENE FOUR

WANG TURNS TRAITOR

Aftetnoon. Hatoyama's ofHce.

(As lbe cartain riset, Hatoltama h talking on tlte telephone.)

Hatoyama: Oh, ohl... \7hat, the trail lost?... Eh, don't worry,
I promise to get the code. . . . The case must be cleated up before
the deadlinel Ycs, yes, sirl (Puts dotun tbe receiuer and speaks to

himul;t'.) Ihe Communists ate really sharpl Just whenthehead-
quarters gets on their trail, they shake us off. They're hard
nuts to crack, those Communists !

(Sergeant and IJoa enter.)

Sergeant: Reporting! We seatched everywhere, but found no
trace of the man who iumped off the train. We've arrested

a few suspects.

I{atoyama: rWhat's the use of suspects? This fellow from the
train is a liaison man of the Communists. He has a very impor-
tant secret code with him. If it reaches the guerrillas in thc
Cypress Mountains, it will spell big trouble for our ernpire.

Sergeant: Yes, sir.

Hatoyama: \7hete is Inspector Wang?
Hou: He's here.

Ilatoyama: Bring him in.
Hou: Yes, sir. (Cailing to the inide.) Inspector Wang.

(Enter lf/ang Dith d w1anded arm in a sling.)

(Exit LIou.)
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Wang: Captain. (Salutes.)

Hatoyarna: Ah, brave young fellow, you've been wotking hardl
On behalf of thc hcadquartcrs, I prcsent you this medal, third
class. (Pins tlte medal on Wang's cbest,)

Wang: Thank you, captein.

Hatoyama (tings "lti pi san pan"):
Iflor serue tlte enpire /oyll1
You baue euery c/tance to rin higlt;

As tlse saling goes: The bitter sea ltas no bounrl.r,

Repent and tlte sbore * at band.

Now eaerlthing depends ofi whetherJzn are sentib/e (Sneerc.) or not.

Wang: I don't follow you, captain.

Hatoyama: You ought to. Tell me, hol could it be that the man

who jumped offthetrain fired at you from a distance of only

three centimettes ?

Wang: Captain....
Hatoyafia. Out with it, young fellow. V/ho was your accomplice ?

Wang (inaduertentfi): Accomplicel
Hatoyarna: Exactlyl Without one accompiice to help him and

another to cover his escape, could the man rvho iumped off the

train have gto\r/n wings and flown away?

Wang: I was shot and fell to the grouncl, captain. I-Iow clo I know

how he escaped?

Hatoyama: You know all right. \il/hy clsc shoulcl you shoot your-
self?

(IVang is taken aback.)

Hatoyarna (pruses ltarder): Tell rne the ttuth, quick, young man.
tWho's in the undergtound Communist Party? \7ho ',vas your
accomplice? 'W'hete's the liaison man hiding? \7ho's got the

secret code now? Bettet make a clean breast of it. I have

plenty of medals and rewards for you.

Wang: Yout wotds make my brain whid, captain.

Hatoyama : In that case ril/e shall have to sober you up I Sergeant !

Sergeant: Yes, sir.
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Hatoyanna: Take this man out and sober him up.

Sergeant: Yes, sir. Guards I

(Two gendarmer enter.)

Setgeant: Take him away!
Wang (begs for ruerc1): Captain....
Setgeant (grinlfi: Bah! (Kicks Wang to the ground.)

(Tbe gendarmer Presr lYang down ltard.)

Wang: I .. . I'm innocent.

Hatoyama: Beat him up!
Setgeant: 'Iake him away! Take him awav!

(Crling repeatedfi "I'm innocenl," l%ang i: dragged out b1 tbe gen-

darrues. Sergeant followt.)

ffatoyama: Lct torture opcn his mouth and make him tcll who
his accomplice u.as.

(Enter Sergeant.)

Sergeant: Reporting, sir, he has confessed.

Ilatoyama: rWho was his accomplice?

Sergeant: Li Yu-ho, the switchman.

Hatoyama (reflectiuej): Li Yu-ho I ?

(Ligbts fade.)

(Curtain)

SCENE FIVE

R.ECOUNTING THE FAMILY'S REVOLUTIONARY
HISTORY

Dusk. Li's house, intetior and exteriot vrew.

(As the cartain rises, Grannl is waiting anxiousll for Li.)

Gtanny (sings "hsi pi 1ao pan"):
It's dask, but n1 son ttill hasn't come back.
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(Tielt-xtei walkl out oJ tbe inacr roow. A police ireru wails.)

Tieh-mei (continwes lhe singing); Tbre's yclt cortxtotion in tlte ttreets,

I'nt worried aboat darJ.

(Lwnch box and red lantera in ltand, Li enterc and knocks at the door.)

Li: Iieh-mei.
Tieh-mei: Dad is back!
Gtanny: Open thc rlor>r, cluiclt.

tlieh-mei (opeas tbe cloor): Dacl !

Gtanny: Yu-ho.
Li: Mothet !

Gtanny: You're back, at last. Flavc you got in touch with him?
(Takes tlte red lantern and lunclt box froru hirt.)

Li: Not yet. ('lhrows of ltis ouercoat.)

Gtanny: Anything wrong ?

Li: Mother!
(Sings "hti pi liu sha?')

I was trying t0 contdct tlte knife-grinder at the grue I stall
When a police car canze and t/se Japanese startetl a searclt.

'fo protect me tbe knife-grinder drew awal the wolues,

Sei{ng the cltance I concealed tbe code in tlte lancb box,.

Tbel didn't f.nd the code ltidden under the gruel.

Tieh-mei: How good Uncle Knjfe-Grindcr is!
Gtanny: Where is the code, Yu-ho ?

Li: Mothet!
(Continae.r to sing in an affectionate and low uoice)

I'ue put it in a safe place to guard against an1 accident.

Tieh-mei: You're resoutceful, dad.

Li: You kno'nv everything now, Tieh-mei. The code is more im-
portant than our lives. !7e must keep it a secret even if it costs

us our heads. Understand?
Tieh-mei: Yes.

Li: I{ah, so you understand! What a smart daughter I'r,e got!
Tieh-mei: Dad.. ..
Li: Ho! .. .
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(It is getting dark. Grannl bringt a keroune lamp.)

Granny: Just look at you fathet and daughter. . . .

Li: I've got something to do, mother, I must go out again.
Granny: Be careful! And don't be too late.
Li: I won't.
Tieh-mei: Take this, dad. (Sbe

Do come back eaily.
Li (affectionatej): I vill. (Valkt

(Tieb-nei closes the door.)

wraps tlte varf ronnd bi: nuk.)

out of tbe door. Exit.)

(Cranry polisltes tbe red. lantern witb louing care. Tielt-nei watcbet

attentiuefu.)

Granny: Come here, Tieh-mei. I'il tell you the story of the red
lantern.

Tieh-mei: Fine. (Happi$ aalks oyer to the table and sits down

beide it.)
Granny (seriouj): For many years this lantern has lighted the

way for us poor people, for us workets. Your grandfather
used to carry this laritern, and now your dad carties it. You
saw what happened last night, child. \(/e can't do without it
at cr,acial moments. Remember, this red lantern is our family
treasute.

Tieh-mei: Our family treasute ?

(Looking at Tieh-nei con-fidentll, Grannl goes into tbe inner rooru.)

(Tielt-nei picks ap the lantern, examines it and falls in deep thlrgbt.)

Tieh-mei (sing: "/tsi pi san pan"):
Crannl ltas told me tbe storl of tlte red lantern,

The words are.few, but meaning is deep.

lT/b1 are rzlt fatber and uncle (switches to "1aan pan") not afraid of
danger?

Becauy thel want to saue Cbina,

Saue the poor, defeat tlte Japanese inaadert.

I realiqe I should act as tbe.y tlo,

And be a ,ercon like tbent.

I am seuenteen, no longer a cbild,
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I should sltare nt1 father's worries.

If he's carr.ying a tboasand-poand load,

I sltould carry eigbt bundred.

(Cranry comes out.)

Gtanny: Tieh-mei, Tieh-mei!
Tieh-mei: Granny!
Gtanny: What are you thinking about?
Tieh-mei: Nothing.

(A cbild cries next door.)

Granny: Isn't that Lung-erh ctying?
Tieh-mei: Yes.

Gtanny: Their gtain has tun out again! W.e have some corn meal

left. Give it to them.

Tieh-mei: AII right. (Gefi it.)

(Hli-lien enters, knocks at tlte door.)

Hui-lien: Granny Li!
Tieh-mei: It's Sistet Hui-lien.
Gtanny: Open the door. Quick.
Tieh-mei: Eh. (Opew tbe door. Hai-lien comet in.) Sister Hui-

lien.
Gtanny (with concern): Is Lung-erh any better, Hui-lien?
Hui-lien: No. How can we afford to see a doctor? Fewer and

fewer people ask me to mend and wash clothes for them these

days. \7e live ftom hand to mouth, never knowing where our
next meal is coming from. Right now, we've nothing in the

pot.

Tieh-mei: Take this home, Sister Hui-lien. (Giues her tlte corn

rueal.)

Hui-lien (greatfi moued):

Granny: Take it. Tieh-mei was iust going to send it over to you.
Hui-lien (takes the corn rneal): You're so kind to us.

Granny: Don't mention it. With the wall between us .re're two
families. If we pulled it down, we'd be one.

,,

Tieh-mei: We are one family even with the wall.
Granny: That's true.

(Tbe thild criet again, loader.)

Aunt Tien (ofttnsr): Hui-lien, Hui-lien!

(Aunt Tien enters.)

Tieh-mei: Auntyl
Gtanny: Please take ^ se^t.

Aunt Tien: No, thank you. The child is crying, Flui-lien. Go
back and look after him. (Sees the rteal in her band, rztoued.). . . .

Gtanny: Take it horne and mahe some food for the child.
.A,unt Tien: But you don't have much yourselves,

Granny (warmfu): Don't say yours or ours. !7e are one family.
Aunt Tien: 'W'c rnust bc goinq norv.
Granny: Don't l>c r.rpsct. W'atch y()Lrr stcp in thc clarl*.

(,,1unl '.1'iu tttul llai-littt go oa/.)

'Iielr-mei (c/oses lltc donr);, They are having a vcry hard tirllc,
granny.

Granny: Yes. I{ui-licn's father-in-law was a railway transport
worker and u,as killed by a ttain" The Japanese wouldn't p^y 

^try
compensat-ion. What's more, they seized her husband to $/ork
as a coolie. Tich-mei, v/e t\rr'o \r/orker families endure thc
sa,me su{I'ering and fecl the same hatred for the enemy. We
inust do or-rr best to help them.

(Bogus Liaison Man enters, knocks at tbe door.)

Tieh-mei: S7ho's there?

tsogus Liaison Man: Is this Mastr:r I-i's house-?

Tieh-rnei: Sor:neonr rvants dacl.

Gtanny: ()pcn thc door.
Tieh-mei: R.ight. (Opens tlte daor.)

(Bogas Liaison Man comes in and .rlLals tbe daor behind hin quickfi.)

Granny: You ate. . ..
Bogus Liaison Man: I sell wooden combs.



Gtanny: Any made of peach-woocl ?

Bogus I-iaison Man: Yes, for cash down.

Tieh-rnei: Good. Just a minute.

(Bogts Liaison A,[an twrns around and pttts down his bag.)

(Tieh-wei is going to pick up thc red lantern when Grannl ltarriedfi $opt

Iter and takes up tbe kerosene lamp to put hin to tbe test. Tieh-nei

gets the hint.)

Bogus Liaison Man(turningroand, vet tlLe lanp): Thank goodness,

I've found you at last. ft's been so difficult to contact you.

(Tieh-aei's ana<eruerxt turns to anger. She is burningwith indignatittn.)

Granny (reati$ng that lLe is a Jrawd, calrufu): Let's see your wooden

combs, master, so ttrat $re cafl make a choice.

Bogus Liaison lVlan: I've come for the code, ma'am.

Granny: !7hat is he saying, Tieh-mei?

Bogus Liaison Man: This is no time for iokes, m'arn. 'Ihe code

is a very important Communist Party document. The revolution

depends on it. Give it to me quickly.

Tieh-mei (*goib): None of your nonseflse. Get outl

Bogus Liaison Man: Nos.', now.. ..
Tieh-mei: Get out!

(Tieb-mei pushes bim oat, tosses his bag after lLiu and bangs tbe door

sbat.)

Tieh-mei: Granny!

(Granry Srirkb stops Tieh-nei froru speaking")

(Bogus Liaison Man signal.r l;o two plain-clotltes ruetx, indicating that

tbel shoald watcb tlte house. 'fbcn tltel go off in diferent directions.)

Tieh-mei: He neatly fooled me, granny.

Gtanny: Child, someone must have turned traitor and let out the

secfet.

Tieh-mei: \[hat's to be done, granny?

Gtanny (whispers): Tear oflthe sign at once.
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Tieh-mei: What sign ?

Gtanny: The red paper butterfly on the window pane.

Tieh-rnei (tuddenj understands): Ah! (About to tear it of.)
Granny: Tieh-mei, open the door to screen the window. You

tear off the sign while I sweep the floor to distract attention.

Quick.

(l'ielt-nci olens thc door. Li slrides in and. closet the door bebind ltia.
1-ieh-ruei is startled, Tlte broon drops front Grannl's ltand.)

Li (sensw sometbing wrong): S7hat's happened, mother?
Gtanny: There are dogs outside !

(Showittg no -[ear, Li makes a qaick appraisal oJ' thc :itaation.)

Granny: Son, son!
Li: Mothcr, jt l<>olis litc l'11 bc arrcstcd. (.\'crioasj.) I'vc put the

coclc rrnrlr:r thc stonc-tablct bcsidc an old locust tree on the
wcst l>lLtrl< oFthc rivcr. You lrrust do cverl,tfi]ng to deliver it to
thc knifc-grinclcr. The password is the same.

Granny: The password's the same!

Li: Yes, but you must be careful.
Gtarrny: I know. Don't wotry.
Tieh-mei: Dad... .

(Hol enters, knocks at the door,)

flou: Is Master Li in?
Li: They've come, mother.
Tieh-mei: Dad, you....
Li: Open the door, Tieh-rnei.
Tieh-nrei: Yes.

[Iotr: Open the door!

(Tieh-mei tearc of the red paper butterfll wbile she opens the door.)

IJolr (entering the hourc): Are you Master Li?
Li: Yes.

FIou: Captain Flatoyama invites you to har.e a drink. (Presents an

inuitation card,)
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Li: So Captain Hatoyama invites me to a feast?

flou: Yes.

Li: Ha! What an honour! (Tbrows the inuitation card on tlte table

vornfulljt.)

flou: He just waflts to make friends with you. Come along please,

Master Li.
Li: After you. (To Granry, firmfi and graaefi.) Mother, take good

cate of youtself. I'm going-

Granny: Nfait a minutel Tieh-mei, bring some wine'

Tieh-mei: Yes. (Fetcltes some wine.)

Hou: Don't bothe4ffla'afi. There's plenty at the feast for him

to dtink
Gtanny: Baht... The poot prefet their own wine. Each drop

of it warms the heatt" (Takes tlte bowl of wine frorz Tielt-nei and,

graue$ and witb deep feeting, she bids Li a bero's farewell.) Son,

take this bowl and ddnk it I

Li (taking tlte bowl solennfu)l \7ith this wine to put heart into me,

mother, I can cope with whatevet wine they give me. (Drains

the bowl at one gulp.) Thank you, mothet.

(Heroicalfi, sings "bsi Pi erb liu")
I drink tlte wine mother .qiues me at parting,

I'rz flled witlt courage and strength.

Hatolana is giuing a feast to ruake "friends" with ruc,

Euen a tltousand cuPs I can handle.

The weather is treacberous, witlt sudden wind and snou,

Be prepared alwals for unexpected changes.

Tieh-rnei: Dad. (Rusltu zaer to Li' sobbing.)

Li (kind$ and neaningfalll, continaes singing)z

Dear Tieb-rnei,

IYlten jtou dre lat selling wares, keep an c1e on the weather

And remember uell all tlte "dccltmti."

Beware of cars lurking outside

Wben yu feel drowsl;

Listen for the nagPie's lacklt song

When yu feel low.
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Yoa nlst run errands for tlte fani[t
A.nd thare lour grannlt's bwrdens and caret,

Tieh-rnei: Dadl (Clasps ltin and sobs.)

ftrou: Let's go, Master Li.
Li: Don't cry, child. Always do as gtanny says.

Tieh-mei: I will.
Granny: Open the door, Tieh-mei, so your father can go to the

"feast."
Li: I'm going now, mother.

(Li and Graryy clatp each other't bands fr*lJ, encouraging each

otber to be $aanch in tbe fgltt.)
(Tieh-wei opens tlte door. A gust of wind. I.i stridet oat into tbe

uind, ltead high. LTou follows.)
('.[-icl-ruei runs after I-i n,iilt tbe scarf, cr;,ino, <'Orr,!" 

,\'pies A, B and
(.' rtrrlt in aul bar Ler utaJ.)

Spy A: Stopl (lo bacl<.

(tle forcet 'I-icb-nei back. 'l'lLe 
$ties corue into tbe rootu.)

Tieh-mei: Granny!. . .

Spy A: Make a seatch! Stay where you arel

(The.y runtnage tlte ltauv. One of them cotzes oul oJ tbe inner rootz

uitlt an alnanac, leafs tbrough it, then tosses it atua1.)

Spy A: Let's go.

(The1 go of.)

Tieh-mei (clous the door, tlrawt the cwrtain and looks aroand the rooru)z

Grannyl (Falls inro Grannl's arntt and sobs. A pause.)

\7ill dad ever come bach, granny?

Granny: Your dad.. . .

Tieh-mei: Dad... .

Granny: Tieh-mei, tears cannot save yout dad. Don't cry now,

It's time to tell you everything about our family.

T'ieh-mei: \Vhat, gtanny?
Gtanny: Sit down. I'11 tell you.



(Grannl lookt at the scarf. Reuolutionarl ruenories float before ber

eles; batred, old and new, for tbe enenry clluter t0 her ruind.)

(Tielt-ruei gets a stool and sits down beside ber.)

Granny: Tell me, child, is yout dad a good man?

Tieh-mei: Of coutse.

Granny: But, . . he's not your own father.

Tieh-mei (startled): Ah I What are you saying, granny ?

Granny: Neithet am I your granny.

Tieh-mei: Granny, grannyl Ate you out of your mind?

Gtanny: No, child. lWe three generations Lte not from the same

family. (Stands up.) Yout sutname is Chen, mine is Li and

yout dad's is Chang.

(Sings "erb ltuang san pan")
For seuenteen storn-tossed lears I'ue kept eyiet,

Seueral times I wanted to speak,

Bat I was afraid yu were too loang for tlte tratb.

Tieh-mei: Tell me, granny. I won't cry.

Gtanny (sings "erlt huang nan san 1en")t
It's mott likefi yar fatlter will flzt return,

And grannl ma1 be jailed too.

Tlten the heaul barden of reuolation will fall 0n .lltt.
IYI:en I tell yu the trutlt, Tieh-mci,

Don't cry, don't break down, be braue and staunch,

Learn from yur father his loylg, courage, and iron pill.

Tieh-mei: Gtanny, sit down and tell me everything. (Helps

Grannl to a seat.)

Granny: It's a long stoty. Yout gtandfather v/as a maintenance

man in the Kiangan Locomotive Depot near Hankow. He had

two apptentices. One was your own father, Chen Chih-hsing.

Tieh-mei: My father, Chen Chih-hsing ?

Gtanny: The othet was your present dad, Chang Yu-ho.

Tieh-mei: Oh, Chang Yu-ho?

Gtanny: At that time, the country was torfl by strife amoflg war-

lotds. Then, Chairman Mao and the Communist Party led the

Chinese people in waging revolution. In February r923, workers
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of the Peking-Hankow Railway set up a federation of trade
unions in Chengchow. One of the wadords, \7u Pei-fu, a

stooge of the foreign invaders, tried to ban it. At the call of the

federation, all the worLers on the line went on strike. More
than ten thousand in Kiangan took to the street and demon-
sttated. That was anothet cold, datk night. I was so worried
about yout grandfathet I couldn't sit still or go to sleep. f was

mending clothes by the lamp when I heard someone knocking
at the doot, calling, "Aunty, aunty, quick, open the door." I
did, and in rushed a rna;n.

Tieh-mei: Who was it?
Granny: Your dad.

Tieh-mei: My dad?

Granny: Yes, your prescnt dad. He rvas covered with wounds,
ancl in his lcft hancl he hclcl this very signal lantern. . . .

fieh-rnci: Thc signal lantcrn?
Gttnny: In his right arm he hcld a baby.

Tich-mei: A baby....
Granny: A baby less than one year old.
Tieh-mei: That baby. ...
Granny: That baby was none other than. . . .

Tieh-mei: Than who?
Gtanny: Than you.
Tieh-nnei: Me?

Gtanny: Hugging you tightly to his chest, with tears in his eyes

yout dad stood before me and shouted, "Aunty, aunty. . . ."
Fot several minutes he just stated at me and couldn't go on.

Terribly worried, I utged him to speak. He . . . he said, "My
mastet and Brother Chen . . . have been murdered. This is
Chen's child, a future successor to the tevolution. I must
bdng het up to carry on the revolution." He added, "Aunty,
from now on I am your o.w1r son and this child is your own
grand-daughter." Then I took you and held you tight in my
afms.

Tieh-mei: Granny! (Buries ber bead in Grannl's arrts.)
Granny: Be brave and listen.
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(Sings "erlt ltaang luan Pan")
In tlte strike thov deuils mardered lowr father and motlter,

Li Ya-ho worked antiringfi for the reuolation;

He sware to follow in the nar{trs' steps, to keep the red laftern btrning;

LIe staunched bis woands' baried the dead and went on with the f'gbt.
Now the Japanerc briganis are bttrning, killing and looting,

Before our eJes )lar dad was taken atual to prison;

Remezttber this debt of blood and tears,

Be braue and deterrttined to settle acclilntt ttith tbe enettl',

A debt of blood mast be paid uitb blood.

Tieh-rnei (sings "erh haang luan pan"):

Grannl tells a heroic and stirrirtg episode of tbe reuolttiian,

Novt I know I was raised in wind and rain.

Dear granny, for all those seuenteen 1ears,

Yoxr kindnes to ne has been uast as tbe sea.

Now witlt higb aims I see m1 wa1 clear.

Blood nust Pqy -for our blood,

Saccessors n urt cttru)) .foru,ard the cause of our marty.r.

Here I raise the red lantern, let ix ligltt sltine far.
Dad! (Cltanges to "erls baang kaai pan")

M1 fatlter is as steadfast as tbe pine,

A Conrtttnist wbo fears notlting undet iltc san-

Following in lotr footsteps I slLall neuer uttuer-

The red lanterrl we hold ltigh, and it shinet

On ryt fatlter rtSbtioq tltose uild beasis-

Generation after generation ve shall fgltt on'

Neuer leauing tbe field antil all the wolues are killed.

(Tieh-aei and Granryt hold bigb tbe red lantern in a dranalic po're'

It casts a radiant red light.)

(Lights fade.)

(Curtain)

Li Yu-ho, switchrnon ond member of the Communist Porty of Chino
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Li Yu-ho to Tieh-mei:

Conceoling the code

"Tell Gronny thot on uncle is coming." (Scene One)



Worm concern for o working mon (Scene Three) V

A toost ot porting (Scene Five) A



Recounting the fomily's revolutionory history (Scene Five)

Li Yu-ho denounces Hotoyomo (Scene Six) y



Feorlessly, they wolk to the execution ground (Scene Eight) V

"They connot fetter my spirit thot storms the sky." (Scene Eight) A



Jubilont in victory (Scene Eleven) )

Knife-Grinder ond guerrillos ottock the foe (Scene 1'en) V

"Repressing my roge I grind my teetll." (Scene Nine) A



SCENE SIX

STRUGGLING AGAINST HATOYAMA AT THE FEAST

Immediately after the ptevious scene. I{atoyama's reception room, A feas!

is laid.

(As the c/,lrtdifi rirer, IIou enters.)

EIou: Please come in, Mastet Li.

(Li enters calruj and witlt frm $eps. Exit LIoa.)

Li: Qingt "erb baang luan pan"):
A poi:oned ltrrff) ir biddm in the inuitatiou card,

Sudden burst 0f a rlzrtt meails trditorc lurking,

I laugb at ltit feast spread aruid suords and axes,

IVith reuolatioilaly rightelll.wers in rtJ beart,

I will face tbe enenl with corul>orure, frru as a ruountain.

(Enter Hato1arua.)

f,Iatoyama: Ah, my old friend. I trust you've been well?
Li: Ah, Mr. Hztoyzma. How are you?

(Li ignores Llatolama's extended band, Hatolama withdraws it in

efirbamassmefit.)

Hatoyama: So rve meet again aftet all this time, eh? Do you
temember I once treated you in the railway hospital?

Li: In those days you were a dch Japanese doctor and I was a poor
Chinese .worker. \7e were like two trains running on different
tracks, ttavelling in different directions.

ffatoyama: No matter how you put it, v/e're not strangefs, tight?
Li (pretending a ciuilitl): Then I'11 expect you to be "helpful."
Hatoyama: That's why I've invited you for a good chat. Please

sit down. This is a private feast, old friend. !7e'll talk of
friendship and nothing else, all right?

Li (sounding tbe eneru1 out eoolj): I am a poor worker and like to be

straightfotward. Anything you have in mind, iust speak out.
Hatoyama: Quite frankl Come on, old friend, drink up.
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Li: It's vety kind of you, Mr, tr-Iatoyarna. Sotry, I don't drink.
(Pusltu tbe cap atyaJ, takes oat ltis itipe and iigltts it.)

traatayatnaz You don't drink? Thcre's an old Chinese saying,
"Life is but a dream." It passes in a flash. Therefore, as is well
said, "Enioy wine and song while we can, for tomortow rve die."

Li (blotaing out his matclt contemphtous$): Ycs, listening to songs
and drinking the best wine is the life of an immorral. I hope
you always lead such a life and I wish you "long life," Mr.
Hatoyama. (Throws awal tlte ruatcb sarcastimlll.)

Hatoyama: Hah. . . . (Forcing a smi/e.) Old friend, I am z believet
in Buddhism. A Buddhist sutra tells us, "The bitter sea has

no bounds, repent and the shote is at hand."
Li (comter-attacking): I don't believe in Buddhism. But I've

heard the saying, "Thc law is stroflg, but the outlaws are ten
times sttongerl"*

Hatoyarnal Nfell said, my friend. But this is only one kind of
cteed. As a matter of fact the highest human crced can be
condensed into two words.

Li: Two words ?

Hatoyarna: Right.
Li: What are they?
Efatoyama: "Fot myself."
Li: Fot youtself, eh ?

Hatoyama: No, every man for hinrsclf.
Li (pretending not to understand.): "Bvery man for himself"?
Hatoyama: fught. Old friend, you know the sayinr, "Heaven

destroys those who don't look out for themselves."
Li: Oh ? Heaven destroys those who don't look out for them-

selves ?

*Here "law" means the teactiomaty ruling class while "outlaws" means
the tevolutionary spitit of tebellion of the ptoletatiat and tevolutionary people
in theit struggle against the teactionaties. In sttiking back against l-lttoyama,
Li Yu-ho uses this saying to imply that the Japanese bandits may ride roughshod
fot a time, but it is the revolutionaty people who ate really sttong. The

Japanese bandits ate doomed. The Chinese people ate sure to win.
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l F{atoyarna: That's the secrct of success in life.
Li: So there's such a thing as a secret ofsuccess in life?

Flatoyarna: There's a secret for doing everything.

Li: Mr. Ftratoyama, fot me your secret is llke ttying to blow up a

fire through a tolling-pin. It iust doesn't work.

(Ilatolarua is taken aback.)

I{atoyama: No more ioking, old friend. Now I'd like to have

yout help.

Li: Florv can a poor worker help you?
E{atoyarna: Let's stop this shadow-boxing now, Hancl it overl
I-i: !7hat?
Flatoyarrra: The secret code,

Li: IIa. . . . A colt ? f don't have anything to do with such things.

All I know is to worh switches.

Llatoyarna (t/treateningfi): If you \r/aflt to do it the hard way,

friend, don't blame mc if we get tough.
Li (unru//ed)z As you like.

(At a sign fron Hato.1tarua, LY/ang Lien-cha enters.)

Hatoyama: Look, my old friend, who is this ?

(IVang cringes and trerubles beneatlL Li't pircing ga1e.)

(Hato1arua indicates for Wang to perruade Li.)

Wang: Old Li, you mustn't be too. . . .

Li: Shut up!
Waog: Old Li, you mustn't be too pig-hcaded. . . .

Li (pounds the table and jarups to bis feet. Pointing at lVang, he de-

nounces): Shameless traitorl
(Sings "ltsi pi kuai pan")

Onj a coward would hend ltis knees,

Afraid of deatb and clinging ta life.

How often did I warn yu
Against enem) threats and bribes?

Yoa .nuore 1ou wowld gladfu die for tlte reuolution;

I lon could .you sell oat and be tlteir pawn?
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Tltel are treating 1oa like a car,

Yet 1oa count disgrace afi honotlr,

The da1 will come when tbe people bring1,sil to trial,
Yoar betralal is an anpardonable crime.

(Terrified b1 Li't reaolutionarl integri!, tbe traitor hides beltind llato-
yna.)

Hatoyama (qwite pleaud witlt hirurclfl: I(eep cool, my friend.
Ah. . . . (LVaues IY/ang awa1.) I didn't v/ant to play my trump
card but you forced me to. I had no alternative.

Li (in sbarp retort): f exoected as much. Your trump card is
nothing but a mar-rgy dog vrith a broken back. You'lI get flo
satisfaction out of rne, Hatoyama,

Hatoyama (frustrated, reaeals bit true coloars): You know very well
what my iob is, Li Yu-ho. I'm the one who issues passes to Hell.

Li (giting tit for tat): And you kno'nv very well what my job is.

I'm the one who will demolish your Hell.
flatoyarna: You ought to know my torture instruments ate hun-

gry for human flesh.

Li (conteruptuoasfu): I am no
Flatoyama Qnenacinq): Tal<e

bones are brokct.
Li (ouerwltelning lhe eneru1):,

than recant,

LJ:atoyanna: Out gendarmes are pitiless. Once in the torture
chambet you uzon't come out alive.

Li (categoricalfi): rff/c Communists have a will of steel. Wc look
on death as nothing ! Flatoyama !

(Denomciitg tbe Japanese ltandiis, ing "ltsi pi .yuan /:an")
7'lte Japanese nililaristt are u,olues

trliding their sauagerl bebind a.vitile.
Yaa kill our people and inuade oar land

(Switches ta "kaai pan")
In tbe narue af "Co-prosperitl in East A:ia."
The Coruruunist Parfl and Chairman Mao are leading tbe people's

reuolation;
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straflgef to thosc gadgcts of yours.
my advice and recant before yout

I'cl sooncr have iny bones brolien

We /saue lsundreds of ruillians of lteroes

Figbting against Japan to .raae lilr corlntr).

Yoar re/iance on traitort is of no l/tzre ,tre
'fhan 

fishing for tbe moon in tbe lake.

flatoyama: Sergeant!

(Sergeant and two gendarruet enter.)

Hatoyama (tings "bsi pi san pan")z

I'll let 1oa taste a// o-f n1 torture instrutaeats.

(Mi/itant/1, Li throws open his coat in a drarualic pose.)

Li (sniles sardonical/1): Huh! . . .

Setgeant: Get moving.
Li (sings "hsi pi san pan")z Yow can onll liruber ap m1 joints-

Sergeant: Take him away.

('1.-ltt .qcnlartrt r .rci7,c I'i.)

Li: I clon't nccil your hclp.

(Li fingt oat bis arms and tltry stagger backwards.)

(Calmj, Li battons ltit coat, pi*: up hil cap, flicks tbe dust of
it and holds it bebind bir back. Turning roand, he srides off in
a'l?lanner t/tat ouerwhe/rts the enengl.)

(Sergeant and gendarmes follow.)

H^toyzrm^ (crestfulhn and helpless): IIe's a hard one!

(Recites "pu teng ngo"*)

lVhat nakes a Corumunitt toagber tban steel?

M1 persaasion and threats are of no auail'

I bope tortarc tvill ruake ltim speak.

(Enter Sergeant.)

Setgeant: Reporting! Li Yu-ho would tather die than speak"

Hatoyama: Rathet die than speak?

Setgeant: Let me take some men to search his house again, captain.

*A tecitative accompanied rhythmically by petcussion insttuments.
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Ffatoyama: Forget it. Communists are very vigilant. He must
have put the code somewhere else.

Setgeant: Yes, sir.

Hatoyama: Bring him in.
Sergeant: Bring Li Yu-ho here!

(Two Japanue gendarrnes drag Li in. Blood-stained and coaered with
wounds, Li adaances rzilitantfu on Hatoltama, Tben, tarning rownd in
a dance ruouemefit, be stands erect, supporting himself on a cltair.)

Li (sings "hsi pi tao pan"): You beast witlt the lteart of a wolJ'!

ffatoyama: The code. Give me the code.
Li: Hatoyamal

(Continues to sing, switcbing to "bsi pi kuai pan,)
Na matter bow cruel ltoar torlares,

Pare gold fears not tenpering in ferce fire.
No matter wbat, l'll neuer bow ngt ltead!

Ha. . ..
(Tlte enemies are terified b1 his beroic spirit.)
(Li strikes a dranatic pose.)

(Lisbn fadt.)

(Curtain)

SCENE SEVEN

HELP FROM THE MASSES

One morning sevetal days latet, Li's house, interior and exterior view.

(As tbe curtain rises, Cobbhr, a sp1 in disguise, is sitting not far
fron the door watching tbe house.)

(Ikife-Grinder cries ofstage: "An1 kniues or.rcixors to grind?,,
He enters repeating bh cry wbile warifu looking around. He seet tbat
tlte red paper batterfll on the window pane is gone and notices tbe sp1.

He decides to rtake clntact ilme otber time.)
(Granry and Tieh-aei ctl?re nilt of the inner room and look oat of tlse

window..)
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(Knife-Grinder leaues, calnfi uttering bit cr1. The sp1 looks at bin
but sees nothing anuwal,)

Gtanny: That knife-grindet probably came to cofltact us, Tieh-mei.

Tieh-mei: I'll run after him with the lantern and see whether he's

ouf man or not,

Gtanny: It won't do, child, not with that dog outside. You
can't go.

Tieh-mei: Then, what shall we do? (Meditating.) Granny, I have

an idea. I'11 go out thtough Hui-lien's house!

Gtanny: How can you do that, my child?

Tieh-mei: The other day, in the inner room where our bed stands

the stone at the foot of the rvall came loose. !7hen I was

helping dad tepair the wall I pulled it out and crawled through
for a visit.

Gtanny: \flhat, you crawled through ?

Tieh-mei: Yes, Hui-lien's room is right on the other side.

Granny: Lct's ask their help, then. You can go out through theit
house. Do you remember the password your dad told you,

Tieh-mei ?

Tieh-mei: Yes, I do.

Granny: If you catch up with the knife-grindet, and he gives the

right passwotd in reply, go to the west bank of the river and get

the code from undet the stone-tablet treside an old locust tree.

Tieh-mei: Undet the stone-tablet by an old locust tree ?

Granny: Didn't you hear yout dad mention it? You must be

vety careful, child.

Tieh-mei: Don't worry, granny.

Gtanny: Looh out!
tlieh-mei: I will.

(Taking the red lantern,'l-ieh-nei goes inlo tbe inner rooru. Exit.)
(Cobbler throws awal an eiuptlt natch-box, walks ouer and knocks

at the door to ask for a matcb.)

Cobbler: Open the door.

Gtanny: Who's there?
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Cobbler: Me. The cobbler.
Gtanny: lWait a firoment. (Opens the door.)

Cobblet (enters): Ma'am.
Granny: What do you want?
Cobbler: f wantamatch.
Gtanny: There are somc on top of the cupboard.
Cobbler: Thank you. \Whcre's the girl ? (Lights hit cigarette.)

Gtanny: She's not well.
Cobblet: Not well ? $7here is she ?

Granny: In bed in the inner room.
Cobblet: Oh! Thank you. (Exit.)
Granny: Filthy dog.

(Two spies cnter at Cobbler's signal. I'be1 whisper togelber. .4s
Crannl closes tbe door tltel pash into tbe boarc.)

Granny: Who are you?
Spy n: \fle are checking up.

Spy A: lfhere's your grand-daughter?
Gtanny: She's ill.
Spy B: Ill? Where is she?

Granny: In bed in the other room.
Spy B : Tell her to get up !

Granny: She's ill. Let her rest.

Spy B: Get out of the way | (Pasbes Grannl aside and reaches

lrft tbe door cartain.)

(Voice fron behind the curtain: "Grann1, who's tbere?")

Granny: Police checking up.

(Looking at each other belplesill, tbe spiet g0 lut. Grannl clous

door beltind tben, Slte turu round and staret in surprise,)

(Hui-lien czruer oilt of the inner room.)

Granny: Ah! What brings you here, Hui-lien?
Hui-lien: Granny Li!

(Sings "hti pi liu sbai")
Tielt-nei ltas slipped awal throagh our hottse,
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L[1 notber-in-law sent me to let -yoa knou.

Wben I beard those spies quetlioning 1ou
I pretended to be 'Iieh-mei fiing ill in bed.

When Tieb-ruei returns, she can corne tbrowgh otr house,

Witlt rze helping, -you don't haue to worr1.

Gtanny (gratefulb): You've been a tremendous help.

(Tieh-ruei coner cat of tbe inner room.)

Tieh-mei: Granny! Sistet Hui-lien!
Hui-lien: So you're back, Tieh-mei.
Granny: If it weren't fot Hui-lien we'd have been in serious

trouble.

Hui-lien: It's good you're back. f must be going now.
Tieh-mei: Thank you.

(Hai-lien enters the inner roort. Exit.)

Gtanny: Go and put the stone in place, Tieh-mei.

(Tieb-nei goes into tbe inner room. Grannl bangs up tlte lantern.

Tieb-mei enters again.)

Granny: Did you find the knife-grinder ?

Tieh-mei: I searched several streets but couldn't find him. I hur-
tied back fot fear those spies might discover that I was out.

Gtanny: You did right!

(Enter Hou. He rcnds Cobbler awal and. knocks at tlte door.)

Tieh-mei: Who's there ?

Hou: Captain Hatoyama is coming to pay you a visit.
Tieh-mei: Gtanny!
Gtanny: If I am arrested, Tieh-mei, you must try your best to

delivet the code to the Cypress Mountains.
Tieh-mei: Don't wory!
Hou: Open the door!
Gtanny: Go and open the door.
Tieh-mei: Yes. (Opem the door.)

(Hatolanta enters and comes into the house, .Hou follows and stands b-y.)



Haioy.ria: How are you, mdam? Sa ltdrJo,tui tot ta,6 cas|lor nrbi,rz.
GraDny: So you ere Mr. Hatoima? (Hdr* tbe'book" ta HdtaJand.)
Hatoyama: Yes, I'm Hatoyama. Hato}zma: Thzt's it. Ihrt must be i\r. An alr!.e"c? (Lrdfsr
Granny: Just a hinute, pleas€. I'[ tidy up and go with you. ,bn"gl it.) l',l take it .wirh me and study it. W1lat about
Hatoyam: Oh, that's not what I c.me for. Li Yu-ho said that going to see your soo, mad.m?

he left sornething vith you, madam. craDny: Very welll Look after the house, Tieh-mei.
Granny: Left what? Hatoyalna: Nol The gill must come too!
Haioyama: The code. Tieh-md: Irt's go, graoDyl
G1a,lny: w1lat does he mean, child? (Si"r! "bti ?i !a" ?4t1")
Hatol'aEla: It's a book. Filbd oitb coaragr did rtr grb li*, ddd,

Granry: A book? I l)d. ,arbi"! ta Jcdr -Hato].aha: That'sright.
cramy: MJ. Hatoyama. 

(GM a d"d TieLD'i ba'r 
'b' 

ba&!s")

(s',1s! "bn ?i J@ 1.,1") 
(Hdtotatu follaat' Ho't ordn rhe sqie! ra stul rb' dao')

MJ Ja,rilJ ba! at q! lstercd Jrot ,$gar a"d oA, Gra,,av (co"*1"ei tbe n"svs)l

Na,,c al 4! rhfta k!,ayr bop ra lead. Rtuahtk ai.t. d$d rbe.atta? aJ teNes zd.6th!
Vtd, 

'1o 
A s. sd"r vi,t d baok it a* bone? (Gra'lry ard grdnd-d&gbr$ edlk rrdigbrfan'a t, tt t rrike d drafianc

IIltoya[ra (ca"ti",k! ,1)e i"gi"dt ?NL)
SiNe Li Y,-bo b6 lold c dbB, tbdt baaA, eigbb Jade.)
Vb 4 to bide il and foat ne?

'Iieh-taei Qa"n,'sar tk ti siry)t Let ry datl nne ad fad it, G*tak)
tYb boxbh JaMM{,

Hatoyarna: Nov, now. I( you give me thet book I'I send L sCENE BIGHT
Yu-ho staight home znd make him a vice seaion chief. I
promise all of you wealtl and fame. STRUGGLE ON THE EXXCUTION GROIIND

Ganny: H]ml
Ganntuet ta i"d N,ght. A.06( of the pri'on in th€ hadqudt€ts of the Iapa@6e sendd-

I lao| 
'tun 

s,atrb d$d far,, n! d/n, heri''

Ve tat ?ea?h fd taoi6 lood rtlJ turry- (A! /t1, w/ak flr,r, Sdse t dd Ho$ rrdd ,,ai/ii!, E t t
Sinc' Jas tue take, !,tcb fiafile lo .as. lor it- Iltot.t a)
(ToTbb Dci.) Go and 6nd it for him.

(T;,h-D,i go,t i,ra ,he inrt rlon od bri,gr os, /b. at .rdc abhb tb, Hatovama: rt seems diJect questioning won't sit us the secet
code. The hidden microphone?

ba t to cn"'a t Hou: Alteady iflstalred.

G'snny (r0 Hatoynd, cottitt$ ta ris)t Hatoyama: Good. We'llhear what they say vhe the old vom,n
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meets her son. Pethaps we'll find out something this way.
Bring the old woman in.

Hou: Yes, sir. (To ofsnge.) Come along!

(Enter Cranry.)

Hatoyama: Do you know this place, madam?

Granny: It's the gendarme headquarters.

Hatoyama: This is where your son will ascend to heaven! When
a m fi has committed a crime and his mother refuses to save

his life when she has it in her power, don't you think she is

cruel ?

Granny (stern$, ?atting tbe uile enenry on trial): What kind of talk is
that! You've attested my son fot no reason. Now you want
to kill him. You are the criminals, it's you who are cruel. You
kill the Chinese, and you want to shift the blame on to the

Chinese people, on to me, an old.woman?
Hatoyama: All tight! Go and see your son!

(Cranny walks of resolutefit. Hatolana signs to Hou to follow ber.)

Hatoyama: Take Li Yu-ho there.

Sergeant: Bring Li ... Yu-ho!...

(Dark cbange.)

(A corner of tbe execation groand: A ltigb wall, a steep slope, a stardl
pine reaching to the sk1. In tbe distance a high mountain pierces into

tlte clouds.)

Li (ofstage, sings "erl: buang tao pan"):
At the gaoler's blood-thirsg cry .. .

(Enters and strikes a dramatic pon.)
I stride forth from n1 rcll.

(Two Japanese gendarmes path bim. With a strong sense of rigltteoumess,

Li stands chest out, andaunted. Tben he perforar a series of charac-

teristic Peking opera dance mzaeruentr: nouing bri&! sidewals on

botb legs, backing a few :teps on one leg, a pailse; tarning round on

one leg and then swinging tbe atlter and striking a drantatic pose. He

aduanees boldfi, forcing tlte tuto Japanese gendartres to retreat.)
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(Li rabr his wounded cbe$, tben places one foot 0n a rlck and nurses bis

knee. He casts a clnterrytalrls glance at his cbains and Jufu display

htu noble spirit.)

Li Qings "hui lang"):

Tltough heaul cbains tbackle me hand and foot,
Thel cannot fetter m) spirit tbat storrtts the heauens.

(Feelinga sharp pain iru bis woanded legs, he backs afew steps 0n one leg,

narrct his kneet andfnalfi stands on one legin a draruatic pose.)

Li (sings 'juan pan"):

That aillain Hatolama used euerl tzrtrtre to get the code,

M1 bonu are broken, ryt flesh n torfi,

But m1 will it firner than euer.

Walking boldj to tbe execation groand, I look afar:

The red flag of reuolution it raised on higlt,

The flanes of resistance spread far and wide.

Japanese bandits, let's see how mach longerlou can rage!

Once the storm is pa$ (cltanges to "rtan sanlen") flowert will bloom,

New China will shine like the mlruttng rltn,

Red flags will fl1 all ouer tbe coantrl.

Thh thougbt beightens mJ cznfdence

-And m1 resolue strengthened.

(Changes to 'juan pan")

I haue done uery little for tbe Part1,

l'ru worried tbat the code /tasn't got to the moantains.

Wang's onll contact was witb me,

The wretcb can betral no one elrc1

A[1 mother and daughter are as firm as steel.

Hatoltama, try and get the secret cocle!

Yoa zzal ransatk heauen and eartb

But lou will neaer find it.
Reuolutionariet, fear notbing on earth,

Tbel uill for euer tuarch forward.

(Enter Crannj,.)

Granny: Yu-ho!
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Li (looks back): Mother!
Granny (rtms ouer t0 iltp?lrt Li, sings "erlt huang.ran pan',):

Again I liue through that dajt seuenteenltears ago,

And burn with bate for the Jbe of nzlt clax and countrlt.

Tbere . ., Japane-re deui/s, cruc/ and treac/teroas,

Haue beaten 1ou b/ack and blue,

M1 son, m1 son!

Li: Don't grieve for me, mother!
Granny Qontinaes to sing);

IYitlt sucl: a fine son ... I sbouldn't grieue.

Li: My good mother!
(Sing "erb buang erlt lia")
Brougbt up b1 the Partl to be a man of steel,

I fgbt the foe and neuer giue ground.

I'ru not afraid
To haae euerl bone in ryt bodlt broken,

I'm not afraid
To be locked up until I wear tltroaglt tlte floor of n-y uil.
It makes rry beart bleed to ree lnr clxffitr) rauaged,

I burn witb anger for m1 people's sffiring.
Howeaer ltard the road of reaolation,

We ntust press on in tlte :teps of tbe glorious dead.

M1 onfu regret if I die todal
Is tbe "account" I ltaue not yttled.
(Cestares to indicate the wet code.)

I long to soar like an eagle to tbe sk1t,

Borne on the wind aboue the ruountain passes

To retcue our millions of sufering corlntrJtmen 
-Tben ltow gladll woald I die for tlte reaolution!

(Enter Hou followed b1 two Japanese gendarmes.)

Hou: Old woman, Captain Hatoyama v/ants to have a talk with
you.

Granny (to Li): Son, I know what he is going to say.
Hou: Come on.

(Cranry goes oat fearhxfi, followed b1 the two Japanese .qendarmes.)
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IIou: Bring Li Tieh-mei here!

(Tieh-ruei ruas in.)

TieXi-mei: Dad!

(Exii Hou.)

Tieh-mei (sings "erb buang san pan"):
Da1 and night I'ue beeru. longing to seelou again,

And nowloa . . . so battered and coaered with blood. . . .

Dear fatber!
Li: You mustn't cry, child! (Strokes Tieh-mei's hair louingfu, with

determination.) Be brave, daughtet! (Helps Tieh-mei to lter feet,
wiil) rtehng.) My child!
(Continues tlte singing)

One thingl baue wanted to telllou r/an) timer,

It's been hidden in ru1 heart for reuefiteen Jears.
r....

Tieh-mei (quickb) stopping ltin): Don't say it, dad, you are my own
fathet. (Kneels.)

(Sings "erb haang kaai pan")
Don't sa1 it, fatber,
I know the bitter tale of these teucnteen 1ears.

(Li ltelps Tieh-nei to lter feet, his feeling like tarbulent wauet.)

Li (tings "erlt ltuangluan pan")z

Peoph sq tbat famifi loue outweiglts all else,

Bat class loue is greater 3et, I know.

A proletarian fgbts ail ltis life for tbe people's liberation"

Making a honte whereuer I am,

I haue liued in pouertl all theselears.

The red lantern is m1 onll poxe.rsion,

I entrust it toloar safe kuping.

Tieh-mei (sings "erh hwang kuai san1en")z

Dad has giuen me a priceless trearxlre

To light ryt patb forward for euer.

Yot haue giuen me lour integritl



To ltelp me stand firn at a rockl

Yoa baue giuen ne loar wisdom

To help me see tbrough the eruem1t's wi/et,'

You haue giuen me loar coilrage

To belp rue figbt tltose brates.

This red lantern it our heirloom.

Ob dad, the treasure 1ou /eaae ne is so uast,

That a tboasand carts and teru thousand boats

Cannot hold it all.
I giue 1ou m1 word I will keep the lantern alway :afe.

Li (sings "erh huang ran pan")z

As waue followr waue in the great Yangtte Riuer,

Our red lantern will be passed on front ltand to ltand.

(To Tieh-aei.)

If some da1 to home lor retrffn,

Find our relatiues, make a liuing, clear that "accotmt,"

(Cestures to indicate tlte code.)

I'll haue no worries.

(Japanese gendarmes enter pushing Granny. Enter Sergeant.)

Setgeant: Captain Hatoyama gives you five mote minutes to think
it over. If you still refuse to give up the secret code, you will
all be shot. (Drags T'ieh-ruei awa1.) Only five minutes left, gid.
Give up the code and savc the whole family. Understand?
Speak up !

(Firnj, Tieh-mei walks back to her dear onet.)

Setgeant: 'S7hete is the code?

Tieh-mei: I 
- 

don't - know!
Setgeant: Shoot them all.
Gendatmes: Yes,

Li: No use bating yout fangs ! Tieh-mei, let's takeg ranny's atms

and go together.

("Tbe Internationale" i.r playd. Brauel-J and frnj, the lhree walk

arru in arm np a slope with their beads bigh.)

(Enter Hatoyua.)
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Flatoyama: \Vait ! I give you one more minute to think it over.
Li (with a tpirit that tltakes tbe miaerrc)z Hatoyama, you can never

kill all the Chinese people, ali the Chinese Communists. You
must think of the end in stote for you scoundrels !

Hatoyamaz Terdblel (To Sergeant.) Act according to plan! (Exit.)
Setgeant: Shoot them!

(To the ruilitant straint of "Tbe Internationale," the tbree reaolationaries

of three generations, beads higlt, walk tp tbe slope, defling death. The.y

go out.)

(Japanese gendarmes follua.)
(Silence. Ofstage, Li shouts: "Down with Japanese inperialisru!"
"Long liae tlte Cltinese Conmunist Par!!" 'Ibe tbree of theru sltout

with tbeir arrus raised: "Long liue Chairnan Mao!")
(A uollry of sbots. Two Japanese gendarmes dragT'ieh-ntei in and tbrow

lter down.)

Tieh-mei (standing up, tilns to call): Dad! Granny!

(Enter llatolana a'itb Hot and S'ergeant.)

Hatoyama: Give me the code, Li Tieh-mei.
flou and Sergeant: Speak up!

(Tieb-mei glares at Hatolanta.)

Hatoyama: Let het go !

Setgeant: Yes, sir. Get out!

(Sergeant pushes T-ieh-mei awa1. Tbel go oat, followed b1t tbe

gendaraet.)

EIou: Why did you let her go, sir?
Hatoyama: It's called using a long line to catch a big fish.
Hou: Right!

(Ligb* fade.)

(Cartain)
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S CENE NINE

ADVANCING WAVE UPON WAVE

Irnmediately altet the last scene. Dawn. Li's house, intetiot and extetior view.

(As tlte cr/rtdin rites, Tieb-ntei enters tbe roon, leans back agaiwt tlre

door. Looking around, fall of somuw and batred, she thinks of lter

nargred fatber and grandrtother.)

Tieh-mei: Dad! Grannyl (Rests her head on the table and sobs.

A pauu. Slowfi rising, she sees tlte red lantern, lutrries luer and taker
it.) Gtanny, dad, I know what you died fot. I shall carry on
the task you left unfinished arid be the successor to the red
lantern. I'm determined to delivet the code to the Cypress
Mountains and avenge your bloody murder. Hatoyama, you
may atrest me or release me at v'i11, but you'll never get the
sectet code!

(Sings "bsi pi tao pan")
I burst with anger when I thi.,tk of the foe!
(Cbanges to "kuai san 1en")
Reprexing m1 rage I grind m1 teetlt.

Using euerl trick to get tbe code,

HatoJana bat killed //tJ grantty and dad!

(Changes to "erlt /iu")
Biting nry bate, cbewing nt)t rag?,

I force tberu down ru1 throat,

Let tbett sprout in m1 lteart.

I'll neuer jeld, I'll neuer retreat,

(Changet to "kaai pan")
No tears sball wet m1 cheeks,

Let thertt flow into m1 beart

To aourisls tlte bursting seeds of hatred.

Flames of rage, ten leagues high,

IVill barn awal tltis rcign of the forces of darkness.

I'rz prepared: arrest rile, release we,

Use lour whips and lash, .your locks and cbains.

Break m1 bonet, jtou uill neuer get tbe code.

Just wait, ltou uillain lTatrSrama,

This is Tieh-mei's answer!

I'11 go nowl (Picks up the red lantern, readl to leaue.)

(Ilai-lien czmer zilt a-f the inner room.)

Hui-lien: Tieh-mei!
Tieh-mei: Sister Hui-lien! (Putu down the lantern and bolts the door.)

Hui-lien: My mother has comc to sce you.

(Aunt Tien eruerges from the inner roozn.)

Aunt Tien: Tieh-mei!
Tieh-mei: Aunty.... (Rwns into lter arrus.)

Aunt Tien: Child, we have heard what happene d to your dad and
grandma. We']l see hoin'much longet those 'beasts can tavage
our land! There are spies outside, Tieh-mei, you mustn't leave
by this door. Slip out through our house. Ilurry, change
jacket with Huilien.

Tieh-mei: No, aunty, I mustn't get you into trouble.
Aunt Tien: My child! (l:tZhile helpingTielt-ruei to cbange ja&et with

Hai-lien she sings "hsi pi san pan")
None but tlte poor help the poor,

lVe are two bitter gourds on t/te same uzne,.

IVe must saue -you froru the tiger's jaws,

So that 1ou can go forward onlour marrc.

Tieh-mei: But what if something happens to you?
Aunt Tien: 'We are both working-class families. rWehave shated

bitterness and hatred for many yeats. No matter how risky it
is, I must see you safely away.

Tieh-mei (with gratitude)z Aunty.. . .

Aunt Tien: Hurry up, child!
Hui-lien: Be quick, Tieh-mei!
Tieh-mei: I shall never forget you, sistet and aunty.
Aunt Tien: Go quickly.

(Picking ap tbe red. lantern, Tieb-mei goes into tlse inner roort. Exit.)
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Aunt Tien: Be very careful, Hui-lien.

(Aunt Tien goes into tlte inner room. Exit.)
(Hli-lien wraps Tieh-ntei's scarf roilfid her head, coaering the lower

part of ber face. She steps oat of the house with tbe basket and closes

the daor behind her. Exit.)
(Spie: B and C energe froru bebind an electric pole and trail ber.)

(Ligbtt fade.)

(Curtain)

SCENE TEN

AMBUSHING AND ANNIHILATING THE ENEMY

Immediately aftet the last scene. On the toad leading to the Cyptess Moun-

(As tbe curtain riset, enter Knife-Grinder with two gaerrillas dressed

as ?easants. Enter Tieh-ruei. Thel rueet.)

Tieh-rrrei: Uncle Knife-Grinder! (Takes ottt tlLe red lantern -from

the basket aad holds it aloft.)

Knife-Gdnder: Tieh-mei! (1'arns to the gaerrillat.) Keep guard!

Tieh-mei: I'vc found you at last, uncle! My dad and granny' '..
Knife-Grindet: We know everything' Don't grieve, Tieh-mei.

Tutn your sorrou/ into strength. We'll be avenged! Have

you got the code with you ?

Tieh-mei: Yes.

Knife-Grinder: That's fine.

Tieh-rnei: Uncle, my neighbour Hui-lien helped me. She disguised

hetself as me and led the spies off after her. That's how I was

able to get the code and bring it here.

Knife-Gtinder: The enemy must be suspecting Huilien's family.

(To Gaerritta A.) Old Feng, help the Tiens move as quickly as

possible.

Guetrilla A: Right! (Exit.)
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(A police car siren is lteard.)

Guertilla B: The enemy's comiflg, Old Chao.

Knife-Grinder: You take Tich-rnei up the mountain. V7e'11 deal

u,ith them.

(Guerrilla B leads T-ieh-nei 0ff.)

(lVang shouts olfstage: "Ilalt!" Japanese gewlarmes enter, uith
Hatolanta and Wang in tlte lead. Knife-Grinder blockr their ua1.

Ilatolarta sholts: "Take hiru !" Yrnife-Grinder snatchcs lYang't
pi:tol and kills a Japanese gentlarme. Tlten lte striket lVang witb
his bencb.)

(Tbe guerrillas junp out of a grlue. Draruatic pose.)

(On the rag a guerrilla kills a Japantse gendarwe.)

(Hatolama and Wang run 0ff, KniJe-Grinder atd tbe S4uerrillas purve
tltern.)

(The g.rerrillas daslt downfrotu tfu crag and cltase tbe eneruj.)

(A gaerrilla with a red-tasrclled spur figh* two Japane:e gendarntcs.
'f/te1 flee, followed b1 tlte gwerrilla.)

(Knife-Crinder cha.res lVang. T'be1 lock in :truggh.)
(Enter Llatoyrna pitlt 

Japanese gendartnes. F.ightiilg at close qtarters.

Tbe gaerrillas wilte out all tbe eneruies, shooting down lbe traitor illang,

dnd ranning Hatolarua tbroagb witb a sword.)

(Tbe antbush ltas been a great sr.tccesr. The gaerrillas forzt a tableaa

of beroes, in a aaliant draruatic pose.)

(Liglrtr fade.)

(Curtain)

SCENE, ELE,VEN

FORWARD IN VICTOR.Y

Immediately aftet the last scene. The Cypress Mountains.

(As the curtaia ritet, red flags fltttter against a clear blue sk1t. Tbe

guerrilla leader ualks down tbe bill slope. Knife-Grinder enters with
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Tieb-nei. All tlte guerrillas enter. Solemnll, Tieb-nei ltanfu tlte code

to the guerrilla leader. Brandislting their rifles and. swords, all rqjoice

in tbeir uictorl. Tieb-nci holds aloft the red lantern wltile criruson light

radiates. Tbe curtain slowfi falls.)

(The end)
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Struggle for the Creation of Typical
Examples of Proletarian F{eroes

-An -ttppreciation of tbe Partralal oJ Lt Yu-ha's Heroic trmage

"The witrd will unfutl Like a scroll our scarlet banner" in the
first ted May of the gteat r97o's. Filled with intense feelings and

a spirit of militancy, we warmly celebrate the z8th anniversary of
the publication of out great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant docu-
ment Talks at tlte Yeruan Foruru on Literature and Art.

The modern revolutionary Peking operu Tlte Red Lantern rvas pro-
duced under the brilliant illumination of Chairrnan Mao's Talks.

It is a splendid song in praise of the revolutionary spirit and rev-
olutionary heroism of Chinese Communists.

Tlte Red Lantern is a ptoduct of the fierce struggie belrveen the

proletatiat and the bourgeoisie, In the eatly r96o's, the bourqeois
headquarters headed by the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi launched another wild attack on the proletatiat. The

This atticle was wtilten by The Red l-anlern Gtoap of the China Peking Opera

Troupe.



htetary and xt circles, which had long been dominated by Liu
Shao-chi and his gang, were clutteted with poisonous weeds. On
the stage monsters of all kinds danced with glee, and the bour-
geoisie were rampantly attempting to stage a come-back.

At the Tenth Flenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party, our great leadet Chairman Mao called
on the whole Party neyer to forget class struggle. At Chairman
Mao's call, Comrade Chiang Ching led the revolutionary literary
and att workers in initiating a revolution in Peking opera. After
repeated investigations and study, and after making a cateful
choice, Comrade Chiang Ching decided in November ry61 that
The Red Lantern should be revised and adapted for Peking opera.

In keeping with the characteristics of Peking opera, the plot was
transformed and the script tewritten. It rvas cleady pointed out
then: Li Yu-ho is a representative of the working class and of
the revolutionary martyts; at the same time he is a Communist, a
gre^t mafi and a proletarian hero. The emphasis of the entire
opera should be on him, with ptominence sivcn to his lofty image.
The proletarian heroes' mounting the stage and driving away all
ghosts and monsters is the genetal orientation of the revolution in
literature znd art; it is a sttategic offensive on the patt of the pto-
letaiat in using tevolutionary public opinion to shatter counter-
tevolutionary public opinion and in thoroughly destroying politi-
cally Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary tevisionist clique.

The bourgeois headquarters' chieftains, big and small, including
the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his followers
Tao Chu, Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han, Hsu Ping-yu, Chi
Yen-rning and Hsia Yen, both hated and feared this revolution in
Pelring opera. They worked hand in glove and futilely fabricated
various "reasofrs" to suppress it. After their sabotage.was frustrated
ofl many occasions, they made use of the counter-revolutionary Ah
Chia, who had usutped the leading post of the troupe. in flagrantly
thrusting a great deal of feudal, capitalist and revisionist black wares
into the opera. They badly distorted the brilliant image of Li yu-
ho in an attempt to turn the opera into an anti-Party and anti-so-
cialist poisonous weed.

5.1

Illuminated by the radiance of invincible Mao Tsetung Thought
and with the solicitude and support of the proletatian headquarters,
we thotoughly ctit\cized both the original script which had been
adapted by the counter-revolutionaries and the vatious fallacies of
the counter-revolutionaty sinistet revisionist line in literature and
att pushed by Liu Shao-chi and Chou Yang. We completely trans-
formed the script and finally succeeded in making Tlte Red Lantern
a model production of ptoletarian literature 

^fld 
art, and turned Li

Yu-ho into a typical example in att of proletzrian heroes and a tremen-
dous moral force "helping the masses to propel histoty forward."
This is a victory fot Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literature
and art, a victory for the pdnciples ..Make the past setve the pres-
ent and foreign things serve China" and "Let a hundred flowers
blossoml weed thtough the old to bring forth the newr" a

victory for the creative method of combining revolutionary realism
with revolutionary romanticism.

Using the Creative Methorl of Combirdng Revolutionary Realism
with Revolutionary Rornanticism, Taking Ctrass Struggle as

the Key Link, anil Proceeding from the Various Aspects of Class
Relationships to Depict a Typical Example of Proletarian
Heroesl Using Special Scenes in Whicflr the Hero Expresses
His Thoughts and Sentiments to Reveal l{is Cornrnunist Ideals
in a Concentrated Way

Out great leadet Chairman Mao has taught us: "Life as reflected
in works of litefature ared att can and ought to be on a higher
plane, mote intense, more concefltrated, more typical, nearer the
ideal, and thetefore mote universal than actural everyclay life."
(Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on Literature and Art)

The ptoletarian heto Li Yu-ho has become a typical example
in an entirely new proletarian afi due to the lact that we have followed
this teaching of our great leader Chairman Mao. We have used
the creative method of combining revolutionaty realism with tevolu-
tionary romanticism. Taking the viewpoint of class struggle as

our guide, we put him in the thick of a typical class struggle. rWe
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proceeded from the vatious aspects of class relationships to depict
in a concenttated and generalizcd way his prolet.arian qtLalities,
personality ancl characteristics and lielti up to view his lofty communist
ideals.

Adhering to tlrese principles, we have h The Brd Lantern frrrnly
grasped the following points in depicting Li Yu-ho: one red thtead,
which is bounclless love for and loyalty to the great leader Chairman
Mao and the great Communist Party of China; one main theme,
that is, waging a tit-for-tat class struggle against the enemies of the
proletanat; one maior aspect, namely, setting forth cleady his flesh-
and-blood class ties with the masses of the pcople and depicting his

"boundtress wa(nl-heaftedness towafds altr comrades and the
people." (In Menorl of Norruan Rethune)

Li Yu-tr-ro's boundlcss love for and loyalty to the great leacler Chair-
man Mao and the great Communist Party of China is the source

of his strength, wisdom and courage; it is the }:asic hallmark distin-
guishing proletarian heroes fror:n the "heroes" of other ciasse s. Only
by putting the stress on depicting this lofty ideologv of Li Yu-ho's
can u/e reflect the actuality of his sttuggle, atd rnake all his heroic
acts convincing. In this respect, special emphasis is laid on por-
traying him as a persofl faithful in cattying out Chairman Mao's
tevolutionary line and uns'nverving in his belief in communism, the
Party's goal. As he is imbued with this most fundamental class con-
sciousness ofproletatian heroes, he therefore embodies the inveterate
hatred of thc whole nation and ptoletarian class for the fapanese
invaders anci the renegades. On the othet hand, he chetishes deep

class love fot all comrades and the people, and is willing to dedi-
cate his life to the peopie's liberation. Ail this can be manifested
only through intense class struggles. As Li Yu-ho's proletarian qual-
ities, personality and charactetistics can be shorvn only in typical
citcumstances of class struggle, we use class struggle as the key link,
therefore, to portruy Li Yu-ho's typical petsonality. \7e depict
his indomitable courage as well as his matutity and cornposure, his
level-headedness and thoughtfulness as well as his great emotion

rvhen a host of thoughts pass through his mind, and his unlimited
proletarian feelings.
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We use positive characters such as Granny Li and Tieh-mei to

enhance Li Yu-ho's lofty image. By exposing the false, the evil

and the ugly asDects of the negative characters Hatoyama and S7ang

Lien-chu, we accefltuate the true, the good and the beautiful as-

pects of Li Yu-ho's charactet. In this \it/ay we ptesent a broad viev
of his communist mentality, provide a full delineation of his

personality and charzcteristics, afld reflect in a concenttated and

generaltzed way the aspirations and ideals of the proletariat' We

not only show how coutageously Li Yu-ho struggles but also

show what he fights for, thus cre ting a dow-fl-to-earth and tes-

plendent imase that is full of life, and attaining the unity of proleta-

rian Patty spirit and his own personality,

The following comParisons teveal how the above-mentioned aspects

were unscrupulously distotted in the original sctipt adapted by the

counter-revolutionaties, and that fietce struggles preceded every

success of The Red Lantern.

(r) A ted thread of boundless love for and loyalty to our great

leader Chai.rman Mao and our gteat Patly runs thtough our oPera

The l.ed Lantern from the very beginning when Li Yu-ho, a ted lan-

tern in hand, first apPears on stage with a measured and steady tread

to the moment of his death when he raises his atm and shouts "Long

Iive'Chairman Maol" This is manifested not only in such scenes

as when he sings "The Communist Party and Chairman Mao 
^relead'

ing the people's revolution," but also in his strict adherence, in wotd

and deed, to the Party's principles concerning undetgtound work'

Onty just before his atrest does he congde to his mother and his

daughter the fighting task entrusted to him by the Party and the place

where he has hidden the secret code, so that they car' carr\i on and

fulfil the mission. In otdet to fully show Li Yu-ho as a rePresen-

tative in implernenting Chairman }lao's revolutionary line, we have

created the hetoic images of Knife-Grindet and othet guetrillas

in the Cyptess Mountains, and attanged the magnificent scene in

rvhich the revolutionaty army ambushes and annihilates the enemy"

Undetground work is handled not as something isolated but as a

correct embodiment of the great concePt that "political pov'-er

grows out of the batrel of a gun" (Problemsof lYar and Sirategl)
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and that underground struggle is a powerful complement to the
Patty's atmed struggle. \Tithout these components which are matters
of principle, Li Yu-ho would be a character following an erroneous

line.

"Cornmunists should set an example in being practical as

well as far-sighted." (Tlte Ro/e of tlte Chinese Camnunist Partl in
the National War.) An extremely important principle of ptoletarian
literature and art is to portray the hero's commuflist ideals and his
fitm belief in the Chinese Communist Party with Chairrnan Mao as

its leader. In Scene Eight, rve have specially aranged for Li Yu-ho
to sing "my spirit that storms the heavens" in a perfect erh haafig tufle,
which unfolds gradually till its climax. His song gives exptession

to his thoughts and sentiments, revealing in a concentrated way the
communist radtance within his soul. Without such lyrics as "Red
flags will fly all over the country," "Neqz China will shine like
the morning sun" ancl "my resolve is strengthened" v,hich radiate
proletarian ideology, Li Yu-ho's image would be that of a short-
sighted rnan; and without making use of all possible artistic methods

to have special scenes ia which the hero sings a whole series of tunes

to express his thoughts and feelings, but tinherjng here and thete
instead, it would be impossible to depict his lofty ideals in the
concentrated, complete, vivid, moving and heart-stitting way they
nov/ are presented.

The otiginal script adaptccl. by the collnter-revolutionaries made

no mention at all of the gteat leader Chairman Mao. They even

tefused to include a scene of the guerrillas fighting against the enemy.

Undetground rr,-ork lvas pictured by them as something isolated,
and Li Yu-ho v/-as cast time and againin acts contrary to the Party's
principles of doing secret $,ork. They obdurately opposed Conirade
Chiang Ching's instructions to have Li Yu-ho sing a whole scries of
tunes giving voice to his communist ideals, Instead, they haci hint
sing the hackneyed and melanch o\y b:ing shai ling of tlie old knnchu

opera, a.nd put into his mouth such trite words as "hot tears stream

down my cheeks" and "how can a {tltal son turn traitot," thereby
wantonly peddling feudal ethics and motality and the hourgeois
"theoty of human flatufe." They also contrived, through Granny
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Li's mouth, to describe Li Yu-ho as a mafl "who always goes into
hiding." They distotted Li Yu-ho's image, presenting him as a

man who .went against the Party's principles, with neither loyalty
to the Party nor faith in its ideals. In their version, the erroneous

line of Liu Shao-chi's opportunism ran thtough the entite opera.

Theit scheme, howevet, was completely shattered.

(z) "Classes struggle, some classes triumph, others ate eliminat-
ed. Such is histoty, such is the histoty of clvilization for thou-
sands of yeats." (Cast Awal lllwions, Preparefor Struggle.) The opera's

main theme is the class struggle waged by Li Yu-ho against Hatoyama.
r'Me wtote fot Li Yu-ho the special scenes "Nartow Escape at

the Gruel Stall," "Struggling Against Hatoyama at the Feast"

and "Struggle on the Execution Ground." rff/hile these scenes

unfold how Li Yu-ho takes on his enemy and probes to find out the

actual situation, displaying his maturity and level-headedness, his

wisdom afld tesourcefulness, they also depict how he pounds the table,

iumps to his feet in great anger, ar,d like an eruPting volcano spews

his hatred at the enemy. In adclition, these scenes show how he de-

feats the enemy's calolery and coercion. The desctiption of different

scenes and methods of class struggle teveals the bteadth of his inner

world. fn "struggling Against Hatoyama at the Feast" and other

scenes, we have raised Li Yu-ho's fight against the enemy to the high

level of a struggle between two wodd outlooks, using the enemy's

egoistic "every man for himself "- the v/odd outlook of the exploiting

classes - as a foil to Li Yu-ho's communist world outlook of serving

the tevolution "wholly" and "entirely" without any thought of self.

\Thether confronted by the enemy's armed seatch or attending the

enemy's feast, whethet being cruelly tortured ot facing execution, we

eflsure that Li Yu-ho always maintains the initiative in the struggle'

Throughout the opera, it is Li Yu-ho who leads Hatoyama by the

nose, frustrating all his schemes and making him feel uttetly helpless.

The original script adapted by the counter-revolutionaries complete-

ly distotted the class struggle waged by the proletariat against the en-

emy. They portrayed the Japanese invadets as extremelv terrifying but

gentle and refioed, while Li Yu-ho was depicted as a faitt-hearted pet-

son always in a passive position, not daring to struggle and not good

I

I
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at struggle. They depicted him either as a poacher rcciting pu lerug ngo

or debased him as a man who went home to drink even when the storm
of class sttuggle was raging. fn Scene Six of the original sctipt, it
rvas not Li Yu-ho who was waging a struggle against Hatoyama, but
vice versal this disclosed that the bunch of counter-revolutionaries
were exercising fascist dictatorship over the proietariat on the stage.
But we, in pottraying Li Yu-ho in brilliant image, have dealt a devastat-
ing blow to their reactionary scheme.

(3) "Another hallmark distinguishing our Party ftom all othet
political parties is that we have vety close ties with the broadest
masses of, the people." (On Coalition Goaernment.) To d.emonstrate
this in a profound way, v,e have placed in out sctipt three members
of the working class, with different surnames, in one famlly, and this
family is a revolutionary fighting collective of the proletariat which
has completely broken away from all outdated conventional ideas.
Li Yu-ho shows concern for his mothet and educates his daughter all
fot the sake of the victory of the revolution. When he is artested,
he passes the task entrusted to him by the Party on to Granny Li, and
when Gtanny Li is artested, she passes it on again to Tieh-mei. The
scenes in which Li Yu-ho saves the liaison man and then shows him
the way to safety reveal his care and love fot his comrades. His con-
cern for the hardships endurcd by the masses, the mutual support of
the Lis and the Tiens, their commofl hatred for the enemy and theit
same sullerings 

- 
all these help to depict Li Yu-ho as a man who

shares weal and woe with the masses, ruho is imbued with ,.boundless

watm-heartedness towatds all comtades and the peopler" and the
noble-mindedness exptessed in the cail "Workers of all countries,
unite!"

In portraying atypical example ofproletarian heroes by ptoceeding
from the various aspects of class relationships, it is necessary to depict
additional positive chatactcts as well as the negative characters when
tequited. But it is our abiding pdnciple to give promlaence to the
typical, main hero ; the pottrayal of ail other chatacters must be subor-
dinate to this pdnciple, and thcy must under no circumstances steal the
limelight from him. The revolutionary mother Gtanny Li,s long,
vivid and stimulating natratives, Tieh-mei's militant anci heart-stirring
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singing, together with other revelat_ions of their traits 
- all contribute

to shaping them into theit own vivid charactet, and at the same time
help to bring into vis$,, frofi different angles, the heroic image of Li
Yu-ho. Granny Li's "Recounting the Family's Revolutionary His-
tory" is a tecapitulation of Li Yu-ho's heroic struggle during the great
"Febtuary 7" strike in r9z3 and commends his heroic quality of
"wotking untiringly fot the revolution." Every step Tieh-nrei takes
towatds maturity reflects the moral force of Li Yu-ho.

In depicting the class enemies, we have fitmly adhered to this
principle: We should consider carefully r,vhich side we take. Should
'vr'e be on the side of the positive characters or on the opposite ? In
writing revolutionaty dramas ofl contcmporary themes, our main iob
is to sing the ptaises of positive charactets. The enemy must give
way, so that more space can be given to the pofitaval of heroic
chatactets. While descdbing the €oernlr we do not simply make him
ugly in 

^ppe 
r^flce, but expose in a penetrating way his reactionary

nature 
- 

his btutality, treachety and deception as well as his inevi-
table doom.

Thus we have not only given a many-sided description of Li Yu-ho's
fine qualities as a proletatian hero, but have also cotrecily solved the
reiationship between typical personaiities and typical envitonmenis;
centting round the main heto Li Yu-ho, .w-e have presented the mag-
nificent history of the anti-Japanese tevolutionarv war fought under
the guidance of Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line.

XTith insidious intent, the countet-revolutionaries cut from their
script the scene "Narrow Escape at the Gruel Stall." They not ooly
absolutely refused to depict Li Yu-ho's flesh-and-blood class ties u,ith
the masses, but did their utmost to portray the so-calleci "fam1ly
atmosphere" and "affections of kinsfolk," in an effott to peddle
the reactionary theory of human nature. They gave the three
misrepresented menbers of the Lis att "equal share" in prominence,
stressing the tole of Granny Li in the first half of the opeta and
that of Tieh-mei in the second, thereby distorting The Red Lantern.
The entire historical backgtound of the anti-Japanese \\,ar \rzas

also distorted by thern. The so-called "theoretical basis,' which
they concocted for their sabotage activities rvas the theoiy of
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"truthful writing" which was so wildly advocated by the "four
villains" - Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Tien Han, Yang Han-sheng. On

the pretext of "not truthful," they opposed and undetmined everything

that helped portra,y proletatian hetoes and that dealt a blor,v to the

counter-revolutionary revisionist sinister line in literatute and art,

Conversely, they strained evety muscle to ptoiect everything that

peddled feudal, capitalist and revisionist tubbish, alleging that these

rvere "truthful," and they obdutately petsisted in such petfidious acts

to the end. The above-mentioned examples abundantly proYe that

what they called "truthful" was incompatible with the ptoletarian

tevolutionary truth and was nothing but spiritual opium that poisoned

the people, a sword that killed, leaving no ttaces, and was designed to

serve the restoration of capitalism. It is impetative, therefore, that

we persist in cdticizing all this trash and completely demolish it.

Using the Creative Method of Comhining R.evolutionary Realisrn

with fdevolutionary Romanticism, Correctly Ilandling the

Arduousness of Revolution,my Struggle and the Severity of Rev-

olutionary War in Oriler to Brimg Out the Noble Qualities of
Tlpical Exarnples of Froletarian Eleroes and Give Prominence

to the Theme

The struggle Li Yu-ho undergoes - arrest, imprisonment, torture,

sacrifice - is s1f1611ely atduous and cruel. How this is handled is

an imoortant question which determines rrhether his irnage as a heto

is a success ot failure, and it also involves the nature of the theme pre-

sented. This is a m tter of pdnciple, too, which must be solved in

portraying typical examples of ptoletarian heroes, especiaily heroic

characters in a revolutiorLaty wat, As pointed out in the Santruarlt of

the F arum on the Work in Literature and Art in the Armed F orces with Vhich

C o m r a de Li n P i a o En tr u s te d C a'n r a d e C lt i ang C b i ng, "When've rvrite ab out

revolutionary \vars, \lre must fitst be clear about their natLue - ours is

the side of lustice and the enetny's is the side of in]ustice. Our wotks

must show our arduous struggles and heroic sacrifices, but must also

express tevolutionary hetoism and tevolutionary optimism. While

depicting the crr-lelty of .*'ar, we must not exaggerate or glorify
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its hortors. \fhile depicting the arduousness of the revolutionary

struggle, we must not exaggerate ot glodfy the suffetings involved.

The cruelty suffeted in a revolutioflaty wat and revolutionary heroism,

the atduousness of the revolutionary struggle and tevolutionary

optimism constitute a unity of opposites."

The practice of the struggle and the attistic practice in producing

The Red Lanternhzve provided us the experience in correctly tesolving

this impofiant issue.

The opera Tbe Red Lantern describes the revolutionaty integrity of
the ptoletariat. To do so, it must Portt^y the unshakable faith of
communist fighters in the proletarian cause of communism, and their

integdty in never yielding to the enemv who oppresses and exploits

the people.

The original sctipt adapted by the counter-revolutionaries tuns

entirely counter to this. It cdminally played up the "suffetings" and

"horrors." In Scene Eight, they imposed the singing of san jen

hsing on Li Yu-ho, his mother and daughtet, distotting the struggle

of the revolutionary heroes of the proletaiat on the execution

gtound as "going up a hill of swords" and "passing through the gate

of I{e11." On the other hand, they glorified the fascist mutdetet

Hatoyama as orre who possessed a "human coflscience," who did his

best'to show his "love for and generosity to" Li Yu-ho. By using

this absutd conttaposition, the counter-revolutionaries viciously

contrived the "theme": ft is not the Japanese aggtessots'crime, but

the "cruelty" of the revolution, that has caused the sufferings of the

people and the bloodshed of the martyrs.

\fith a view to smashing the sabotage of the class enemy and cleans-

ing his poisonous influence, we vr(ote the following speech for Gtanny

Li:
"What kind of talk is that! You've arrested my son for no reason.

Now you want to kill him. You are the criminals, it's you who ate

cruel. You kill the Chinese people, and you want to shift the blame on

to the Chinese people, on to me, an old w-oman ?"

The sharp ideological dagger of the proletatiat lays bare the ttue

featutes of all monsters. This is a seYere iudgement passed on }Iato-
yama and his ilk as well as on ttaitots like \(ang Lien-chu, a head-
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on blow at the handful of class enemies who undermined the revolu-
tion in Peking opera. Granny Li's indictment quoted above not only
incisively characterizes the bdliiant image of a revolutionary mother,
but also forcefully enhances Li Yu-ho's noble revolutionary integrity
of the proletarizrtl

"The natute of a thing is determined mainly by the principal
asPect of a contradiction, the aspect which has gained the dorni-
nant position." (On Contradiction.) In the history of the revolu-
tionary struggle of the proletariat, as far as ptoletatiat hetoes are

concerned, revolutionary hetoism and tevolutionary olrtimism have

ahvays been the principal aspect of the contradiction. If this were not
so, then revolution could not be carried on, could not develop and

win victory. This is an infallible ttuth which has been proved by the
history of tevolution. Guided by the teachings of our gteat leader

Chairman Mao, we have used the creat-ive method of combining
revolutionaty tealism with revolutionaxy romanticism to handle the
above-meniioned aspects in a w-ay diametrically opposite to that
employed by the class enemy. So we have paid full attention to the
following two points:

(r) In ptesenting the arduous struggle and heroic sacrifice of a

proletarian heto, r.r.e must use er.ery ertistic means possible to give
pfomiflencc to his revoiutionzrry hcroism and revolutionary optimism.
The description of Li's lcaving home u,hcn he is arrested is mainly
for bringing out his heroic mettlc. We'uvrotc an excellent song "I'm
filled with courage and strength" for him to slng. In his acting, such

as acceptillg the cup of rvine and other details, we have incorpotated
postural gestufes rnhich create fot him the eft-ect ofa sparkling steel

scuipturc. The how[ng wind and the key melody of. the Marclt of the

Swords all enhance his d;znamic spirit. The depiction of Li Yu-ho en-

during cruel tottutes is mainly for the purpose of expressing his un-
yielding integrity, that "Pure gold feats not tempering in ferce fite."
In make-up, he appears in a white shirt stained r.vith drops of blood,
and with a lock of black hair hanging over his forehead; in acting,
he stands upright, suppotting himself on a chair and turning tound
in a dance movement, sings in denunciation of the enemy and
laughs io the ringing voice ofa victot - 

all these are for the purpose of
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addingto the magnificence and cptimism of Li Yu-ho after being tor-
tured. The description of his sacrifice is mainly designed to express

his fitm faith in communism and his spirit to "fight the foe and never
give ground." After his singing erlt ltuang tao pan and striking a

dramatic pose when he comes on stage, we purposely have him petfotm
a seties of characteristic Peking opeta dance moyemeflts: moving
btiskly sideways on both legs, then backing a few steps on one leg;
turning round on one leg, and then swinging the othet and strikng
a dramatic pose. All this strikes tetrot into the hearts of the Japanese
aggressors. After he sings "They cailnot fettet my spirit that storms

the heavens,"hezgirn movesinbrisksteps to show that he is still
as unyielding and indomitable as ever although he has suffered sevef,e

tortures arrd his legs are racked with pain. The erh ltwang ttnes and
dance movements afe coloutful and complement each other in motion
or at rest, in cluick or slow tempo, all setving to promincntly display
Li Yu-ho's rcvolutionary integrity.

!7e also apply the above principle to costurning, stage props and

stage art. Take costumes for example: .l-i Yu-ho's clothing and

scarf are all patched. It shows the poor life of the worhers in the old
society and his dignity as well. As for stage att, when Li Yu-ho dies

a martyt's death, lve deliberately have him stand on a steep

slope on the execution ground above Hatoyama whom he

denounces" Both the sturdy evergreen pine in the background ancl a

red spotlight which beams steadiiy on Li adding lustre to his giant-like
stature make his death all the rnore noble and inspiring.

(z) In desctibing the hatd sttuggle and noble sactifice of the pro-
letarian heroes, we must do our best to show that they shed their blood
and sweat for the brilliant victoty of the revolutionary cause of the

people and to warm-heartedly praise the development of the revolu-

tionary cause of the proletatiat,

Bitter sacrifice sttengthens bold tesolve
Which dates to rnake sun and moon shine in new skies.

After Li Yu-ho's heroic death, we putposely added the scene "Advanc-
ing Wave upon \}Va-ze" and composed for Tieh-rnci the excellerit song

"Biting try hate, chewing my r^ge... let them sprollt in my heart"



to show in her the incarnation of Li Yu-ho's integrity and ideal. Li
Yu-ho's death not only makes Tieh-mei more mature and firmer than

before, but also educates their neighbours, the Tien family, to volunta-
tily help Tieh-mei escape. Li Yu-ho's death also stimulates the tevolu-
tionaty enthusiasm of the commanders and fighters of the guerrillas
of the Eighth Route Army and inspires in them a deep hatred fot their
enemy. Converting grief into strength they kill Hatoyama with a

sword, annihilate the Japanese aggressors, and push forward the ttium-
phant expansion of the revolutionary base area. The opera ends with
splendid scene: ted fags fying in the base ate^, the brave guerrillas

wavirig their tifles as they dance, the torrent of revolution tolling on

with the force of an avalanche and, like a bugle call, encouraging the

people to charge forwatd triumphantly.
To achieve the above-mentioned two aims, we have to rule out

interfetence from every side and oppose firmly the follor,ving thtee

tendencies: the exaggeration and glotification ofthe "sufferings" and

"horfots" of the revolutionary struggle and revolutionary war; "the
desctiption of the revolutionary war as something akin to "visiting
a park" ot "taking a walk along the street" instead of describing the

hard struggle and valiant sacrifices of the revolutionary hetoes; the

bourgeoisie's naturalism and the various teactionary creative methods
of the exploiting classes.

The original script adaptcd by thc countcr-rcvolutionarics presented

the parting of the proletariat famlly in Sccnc Five as a tearful one.

And in Scene Six, after the tortute, at first they did not allow Li Yu-ho
to real)pear on stage. Finally, aftet criticism, they agreed to his reap-

pearafice, but in a prone position with his face to the ground, and

unable to stand up. In the scene "Sttuggle on the Execution

Ground," they even had Li Yu-ho sobbing convulsively while grasp-

ing the cell bars when Granny Li was being beaten. In that scene,

they portrayed Tieh-mei in a detanged state. Moreover, they mali-
ciously cut out Scene Nine "Advancing Vave upon \flave." The opeta

ended on a dismal flote: some of the guetrillas looked like bandits

while othets had an aged 
^pl)eafince 

devoid of hope for a bdght future,
thus creating tragic end. AII these tricks of the counter-revolu-

tionaries are nothing but old and stale stuff the "four villains" took
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from the literature and afi of the bourgeoisie and the Soviet revisionist
renegades. They exaggerated as they liked the "sufferings" and "hor-
rots" of the revolutionary struggle and revolutionary war in an attempt
to intimidate the people into giving up tevolution and submitting to
aggression and slaughter. On the other hand, the "fout villains"
raised the absurd cry - 

opposition to the "smell of gunpowdet" 
-to negate the armed struggle of the proletatiat, to avoid potraying

the arduous struggle and valiant sacrifice ofthe proletarian heroes and

to distott tevolution into something resemblin g an "ideal rustic para-

dise," thus prettifying ttrre criminal old society and the class enemy.

The formet deviation is a reflection of bourgeois pacifism and the

revisionist philosophy of survival in literatute and art while the latter
is a reflection of the bourgeois and revisionist "theoty of class

reconciliation" in litetature and att. Both of them are the teversal of
history, an insult to revolutionary heroes and a negation of proletatian
revolution, Thc bourgeoisie's naturalism and other various reac-

tionary creative methods serve its reactionary political purpose,

When it describes torture, scars of bleeding wounds and instruments

of torture are presented. \X4ren it describes death, it stresses the

"hotror of death." Only by deeply criticizing this reactionary wotld
outlook, these teactionary views ofi art, the bourgeois and revisionist
trash like "modernism" "abstfactionism" and "fauvism" and wiping
out thotoughly theit pernicious influence can the proletaian literature
and art for ever advance in a healthy way in the great ditection pointed
out by Chaitman Mao and always be victorious !

Never Forget Class Struggle, Perfect the Creation in Repeated

Practice and Carry the Proletarian Revolution in Literature
and Art Through to the Enil

Our great leader Chaitman Mao teaches: "We have won great vic-
tory. But the defeated class will still sttuggle. These people
ate still around and this class still exists. Therefore, we cannot
speak of final victoty. Not even for decades. We must not lose
our vigilance." This brilliant thesis of our great leader Chairman
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Mao, like a shining beacon, always illuminates our triumphant advance
in the struggle.

The reahty of class struggle in the past fuily ptoves that although
the sinister countet-revolutionaty revisionist line in literature and afi
pushed by Liu Shao-chi and Chou Yang has been desttoyed, they ate

not recoriciled to their defeat. After out model revolutionary
theattical wotks have already won resounding success. they continue
to resort to every vicious trick ofsabotage. Some have sttetched out
theit claws in plotting a come-back. Tahing advantage of the
audience's love for model revolutionary theatrical vorks and pretend-
ing to stage these works, some have done theit utmost to smear and

distott the hetoic images by smuggling in feudal, bourgeois and

revisionist wares, Using bourgeois tactics, some have even attelnpted

to corrupt and disartay out revolutionary ranks. "Grasp class sttug-
gle and all problerns can be solved." Discetning in time the

enemy's devilish tricks, we have smashed its scheme and sabotage and
perfected the opeta by inttoducing aflother improvement so that this

red lantern will shine mote radiantly than evet.

In the early days when Tbe Red Lantern'w^s cre ted, Comtade Chiang
Ching pointed out: There should be constant tevision and staging,

afld there should be repeated ptaclice and imptovement, To improve
an opera, one should exert oneself like an ox and have confidence in
one's efforts. This timc, having listcned attentively to the opinions

of the workers, peasants and soldiers throughout the country, Com-

rude Chiang Ching again led us in improving and perfecting the opera,

enabling it to score flew successes in script, music, actrng, dance move-

ments and stage art so that the heroic images of I-i Yu-ho and others

shine still more brightly. Fot example, in Scene Two and Scene Six,

nev/ sorlgs like "No difficulty in the rvodd can daunt a Communist"
and"I viill face the enemy with composute, {itm as a mountain" were

added fot Li Yu-ho. Instead of bringing the code to his home, Li
Yu-ho hides it in a safe place. . . . All thesehelp bring out his communist

ideal and the sagacity and btavery of the proletariat. AIso, the liaison

mafl's successful return to the bzse area and the description of the

miserable history of Hui-lien's family, all contribute to the prominence

of the theme, historical bachground, ancl to the lofty image of Li
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Yu-ho. The key melody of the Marcb of the Swords underscotes the

impact of the histotical background of the tevolutionary war in resist-

ing Japan in which "We the Chinese nation have the spirit to fight
the enemy to the last drop of out blood." (On Tadict Against

Japanese Inperialism.) The performance of the whole opera now takes

two hours, with the script and acting more closely-knit and refined.

Here we express our heartfelt thanks to the worker, peasant and soldier

masses who have given us great support by offedng their valuable sug-

gestlons,

The Sumrzarl of tlte Forum on the lWork in Literature and Art in tlte

Arrued Forces witlt Wbiclt Comrade Lin Piao Entrw$ed Comrade Cl:iang

Clting points o,tt: "Aftet this black line is destroyed, still others will
appe r. The sttuggle will have to go on. Therefote, our struggle

is an arduous, complex and long-tetm struggle demanding decades

or even centuries of effott." The class enemy is still waging a last-

ditch sttuggle and changes its tactics in catrying out sabotage. There-

fore, we should continue our struggle. \fle must always study and

apply Chairman Mao's $rorks ifl a living way, never fotget class strug-

gle and give ptorninence to proletatian politics in every aspect of our
work. \fle must make further efforts to integrate outselves with the
.workers, peasants and soldiers in their sttuggles, teceive re-education

from'them, and foster the communist wotld outlook, In cteative

efforts, we must work hard. "Work meticulously. Meticulous
care is necessary; to be cateless will not do fot that often leads

to erfots."
Let us hold the great red bannet of Mao Tsetung Thought

still highet, c^rry on the revolutionaty mass criticism in a deep-going

and sustained way, be modest and ptudent, guard against 
^rrogance

and rashness and carty through to the end the proletarian revolution
in litetatute and artl

Struggle for the cteation of typical examples of ptoletarian heroesl
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Ting lTsueh-lei

Magnificerrt Ode to Feople's $(ar

- 
Clffimentarlt oru "'f be Yellow l\iaer" Piano Concerto

At a time when we are commemorating the z8th anniversaty of
the publication of Talks at tlte Yenan Foruru on Literatare and Art
and studying anew this brilliant wotk by Chairrnan Mao, The Yellow

kiuer piano coflcerto, based on the Yellotv Riuer Cantala by the revolu-

tionary composer Hsien Hsing-hai (r9o5-1945), has been created as

a result of implementing Chaitman Mao's proletatian line in litera-

ttte and att.

Tbe Yellow Riuer piano concerto is a grand instrumental wotk
with people's war as its theme. Using the ptinciple in creation of
the combination of tevolutionaty realism and tevolutionary romall-

ticism, it enthusiastically ptaises the heroic and lofty aspirations of
the Chinese flation and the glorious history of sttuggle of the Chinese

people, the great victoty of the 'Wat of Resistance Against Japan
won under the personal leadetship of Chaitman Mao and the great

victoty of Chairman Mao's thinking on people's war.
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A powerful entity, the coricerto consists of fout patts, "Song of
the Yellow River Boatmefl," "Ode to the Yellow River," "The
Indignation of the Yellow ltivet" and "Defend the Yellow River,"
with the climax and main emphasis on the last. It successfully pre-
sents this great theme: "We the Chinese nation have the spirit
to fight the enemy to the last drop of our blood, the deterneina-
tion to recover our lost territory by our own efforts, and the
ability to stand on oru own feet in the farnily of nations." (Oo

Tactics Agairct Japanese Inperialiw)
As a prelude the first movement of the concerto, "Song of the

Yellow Rivet Boatmefl," reveals through vigotous petfotmance,
accentuated by thundering drums, a prodigious picture of the Yel-
low River turbulent with waves and riotous with wind. The quick,
steep arpeggios coniute up visions of roating billows and bting forth
virile work chants ftom the boatmen, who are engaged in an obdurate
and unified fight with the gale and bteakers. With the intensifica-
tion of the struggle the music develops by degrees. The pianist,
vzith butsting revolutionaty zeal, gives full play to the expressiveness

of his instrument, powerfully creating a splendid scene of how the
boatmen, braving nging wind and tumultuous torrents, negotiate
the rapids.

Is this metely a pictute of the duel between the boatmen and the
tempest onthe Yellow River? No, it symbolizes the unyielding figlrt-
ing spirit of the Chinese nation, syrnbolizes the Chinese proletariat
and revolutionary people, undet the guidance of the great helmsman
Chairman Mao, sailing the ship of revolution in the stress and stotm
of the times, ovetcoming and evading shallows and hidden rocks
to reach victory on the opposite strore with hetoic pride. This is

followed by a sweeping cleat latuo, Ieading the listenet to feel that
the boat has crossed the rapids. This suggests that the birth of
New China is in sight, giving inexhaustible confidence to tevolution-
aties in their forward march. The movemeflt ends with porverful
glissando by the piano, leading the music again into the heat of the
boatmen's intense fight. It does not conclude with the boat moving
into the distance, but strikes up the boatmen's leitmotiv. This brings
to the fore the heroic images of the ptoletariat and revolutionary
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people of China who declate as the wotthy victors: ril/e are the

masters of the Yellow River Me are the mastets of China !

The second movement, "Ode to the Yellow River," with stately

rnelodies in adagio, brings us back to histoty. The music fotcefully

conveys Chairman Mao's words: "The Chinese nation is known
throughout the world not only fot its industriousness arld stam-

ina, but also for its ardent love of fteedom and its tich tevolu-
tionaty ttaditions." (Tbe Cbinese Reuoltttion and tbe Cltinev Con'

manist Party.) trt rnakes us love all the mote the socialist mothedand

and spurs our struggle to defend it.

Pellucid notes of bamboo fute, typical north Shensi folk music,

usher in "The Indignation of the Yellow Rivet," cleady indicating

that this is the revolutionary base under the leadership of Chairman

Mao and the Communist Party. The btoad vista extends to the far

distance, ptesenting the beauty of the northeast plateau under the

bright sun. Then the piano imitates ttaditional instruments and

strihes up cheetful and brilliant tunes. The music carties us to the

ioyous, vigorous and militant life of the people in the north Shensi

revolutionary base with Yenan as its centre. Yenan, the hope of the

Chinese people, is the beacon fot the emancipation of the Chinese

proletaiat and tevolutionaty people.

A pause. 'Ihen the piano breaks into heavy bass chotds, and

the brass plays sullen muted strains, suggesting the Japanese invad-

ers trampling the motherland underfoot. Now the piano switchcs

to a tremolo, voicing the bittct suffering of the Chinese people.

Teats of blood turn into angty waves that converge into the rol-
ling Yellow Rivet. "The Chinese never subrnit to tytannical
tule"! (The ClLinerc Reuolation and the Chinese Communist Par$t.)

\7ith the steady intensification of the intetludes, the piano solo gives

rise to a tremendoirs outburst which refects the firm detetmination

ofthe people to ttanslate sorrov and anget into strength in struggling

against the Japanese invaders, thereby cteating an atrnosphete for
approaching the climax in "Defend the Yeliow River."

"Defend the Yellow River" opens w-ith a blast of solemn yet

soflorous militant clation calls played by the brass. In the midst

of this rise the strains of The East Is Red wltch tepresents the fighting
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call of Chairman Mao and the Communist Party to all the Chinese
people to get organized and atm themselves to defeat the Japanese
aggressors and v,'in final victory in the national libetation war. A
vigotous piano solo preserits a graphic picture of the armymen and
civilians who, as an emergency measure, immediately mobilize them-
selves in respoflse to the fghting call of Chairman Mao ancl the Party
Central Committee.

At this point, the main theme of "Defend the Yellow River,,
concefltrates on mirroting the people's tvzr that bteahs out evetywhere
in the countrv. It develops in a seties of variations in different
nuances the vatious aspects of people's wat. From powerful, majestic
rendition of the main theme by full orchestra with the piano dominant,
the music suddenly softens to convey the idea that the fighting by
the anti-Japanese heroes has shifted into the forests and the rolling
fields overgrown v,ith thick, tall sorghum plants. Then the music
gradually mounts in sttength and tempo. The piano and the or-
chestra now play by turns, tising and falling, complementing one
another, suggesting that the revolutionary armed forces are steadily
growing stronger in the struggle. 'Ihe rich and distinct musical
imagery provokes in us an association of valiant fghting scenes

in which our Eighth Route Army, New Foutth Atmn guertillas
and 'militiamen engage the Japanese aggressors, now advancing
undet cover, now charging in groups, now attacking on galloping
horses. What a magnificent picture of people's rvarl

When the music teaches tl-re climax, the strains of Tlte East Is Red
rise above all, thus signifving the rnost fundamental point about the
complete victoty of the Chinese people's great $,ar of national libera-
tion against Japanese aggression, that is, the btilliant victory of
invincible Mao Tsetung Thoughtl

The Chinese proletariat and revolutionary people, horvever, do
not stop their march forward with victory. The last rnovement
blends the strains of Tlte East Is Red and Tbe Internationale to declare
solemnly to the wodd: "The people who have ttiumphed in
theit own revolution should help those still struggling for libeta-
tion. This is our intetnationalist duty." (Chairruan h[ao's Talks
a,ith zlfi"ican Friends at tbe Receplion on August 8, rj6tr) This ending
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raises the whole musical composition to a new height of communist

ideology.

Tl:e Yellow Riuer piano concerto is an ode to the heroic image of
the ptoletatiat, to the unyi.elding fighting spirit of the Chinese nation

and to Chairman Nlao's thinking on people's wat.

Tbe Yellaw P'iuer piano concerto, magnificent ode to people's war,

is a great revolution in this form of composition.

The piano concerto is an old form of \Testern music. The works

of those "masters" which Chou Yang and company used to laud

as urlsurpassable are of no use at 
^lL 

to the ptoletatiat in ideological

content. As to their artistic form, though not genetally suitable

for pottraying the revolutionzry struggles of the proletatiat, they

have some scientific and rational elements which can be revised and

used. The piano has a wide tange. It has pov'er and versatility

in both its technique and rnode of expression. The symphonic

otchestta has many forms of expression including the piano coflcerto,

with its many movements in which the piano is featured, and the

otchestta provides accompaniment. This form is capable of ex-

presiveness of considetable depth and bteadth. But v-ith the decay

of the capitalist vodd, the old concerto as a r'vhole detetiorated

ir.lto a rigid shell.

Wc rnust follorv Chairman Mao's tcacl-ring "Thete is no construc-

tion without desttuction. Destruction means criticism and

tepudiation, it means revolution. trt involves teasoning things
out, which is construction. Put desttuction fitst, and in the

process you have consttuction." \7e must ctitictze the form

of the old concerto in a thoroughgoing way, fot this is the only

way that we can reiuvenate it, T/te Yellow Riuer piano concerto

sets a btilliant example of catrying out Chairman Mao's gteat principle

"Make the past setve the ptesent and foreign things serve China"
and "Veed thtough the old to bting forth the new" in the field

of instrumental music. It gives new life to the piano concerto.

Bourgeois musicians always describe insttumental music as "pure

music" vhich is "elusive," "impossible to teduce to words," "2b-

stract" ancl "ttanscending classes." These bourgeois overlords are
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out and out subfective idealists. They needed not only to deceive
othets but also to fool themselves. They could not explain decadent
and teactionary musical contents in a cleat-cut \ilay, nor did they
dare. They prattled about a "god of love and god of death," "human
flature and animal fi.attJre," claiming these as "etefflal thcmes."
The mysticisn: they sptead about music was in fact meant to deceive
the working people so that music tvould remain a bourgeois monopoly.

The Yellaut Rit,er is the fitst piano concerto to portray the great
theme of peoplc's war, Each movement nct only has a title and
accompanying words to state its specific revolutionary content in
ptecision, but also creates clear-cut and vivid musical irnages of
proletarian revolutionaty heroes that successfully convey this content.
This is the hallmatk of the distinct class nature, revolutionary spirit
and mass character of proletatian literature and art" It is ttre hall-
rnatk distinguishing our literature ancf att from that of all exploiting
classes.

Tlte Yellow Riuer piano concerto breaks r,vith the fotmalisrn of
boutgeois music. The retration between content and form is that
form is subordinate to content but at the same time fully plays an
active role. Artistic form serves the needs of the content.

In sttucture Tle Yellow Riaer piano concerto breaks with the foteign
form of thtee unrelated rnovements. It has as many parts as the

conteots requirc, and links them wherever necessary. The first
part is a prelude which epitomizes the spirit of revolutionary struggle
of the Chinese nation. The next three parts poxtray the struggle
of the Chinese nation in the past, present and future in a closely
related way. But stress is placed on part four "Defend the Yellorv
Rivet," because it is precisely in this movelnent that the musical
images of our great leader Chaitman Mao and hurdreds of millions
of working people a.ppeat. The internal relation amollg the four
parts is carried by the main line of peopie's war and thc image of
the Chinese people undet the guidance of Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line. Both run through the whole concerto.

In form The Yellow Riuer piano coflcerto tosses overboard the
foreign convention that the first movement of a suite must be in
sonata form.
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In perfotmance the piano combines clear imagery with simple

concise fingering, as opposed to the vulgar bourgeois style of showing

off the virtuosity of insttument and petformet thtough a so-called

cadenza. At the same time, applying Chairman Mao's principle

"Make the past setve the ptesent" and "Weed thtough the old
to bdng fotth the newr" this piano coflcerto assimilates the special

features of the pipa, a traditional Chinese plucked instrument, and

the tvng, a traditional Chinese stringed instrument. It teiects the

leisurely, passive style of the feudal tuling class in the playing of
these ttaditional instruments and imbues it with the clear-cut spirit

of the proletatian era. The style of playing is completely new,

providing valuable experience fot the proletarizn tevolution in the

P1ano,
In the telationship between the principal content and the content

in general, the latter is subotdinate to the fotmer and at the same

time is given full play to its function as a foil. In the entire four
patts the artistic method used in the fitst tw'o are refined and yet

terse, with a unifotm tonality tunning thtoughout. This serves to
keep the simplicity and distinctivefless to the full so as to provide

an effective ground and foil for the development of the music to
its climax. Beginning from the third part, as the struggle intensifies,

the content gradually becomes mote cornplicated, and accotdingly

a mote varied and richer artistic method is cmployed to express it.
But the richest and tnost diversificd technique in the composition,

performance and style is concentrated in the fourth part, in which

the theme of the people's wat is brought out ir bold relief.

In order to enable form to serve the content, we must have the

courage to criticize and revolutionize the old forms. Chairman

Mao teaches us: "Ift ottr hands these old fotrns, ternoulded and

infused with new content, also become something tevolutionaty
in tlre setvice of the peopLe." (Talks at tlte YenanForaru on Literatare

and Art.) Fitst, the old fotms must be remoulded; second, new

content must be infused. Without these two, the old forrns cannot

serve the people. But, even the most useful of those old forms

ate fat from adequate in describing the curreflt great and deep-going

proletarian revolution ot in potttaying proletarian heroes' "Taking
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over legacies and using them as examples must ne\r'er replace

out own cteative work." (Talks at tlte Yenan Forartt on Literature

and Art.) The Yellow Riuer pitno concerto is an outstanding cteative

woth in both content and fon:n,

The Yellow kiuer piano coricerto is a creation based on Comtade

Hsien Hsing-hz1's Yellow Riuer Cantata. The c nt^ta was written
during the 1il/ar of trlesistance Against Japan and has magtrihcent

rnusic and simple, clear and povretful melodies. Some selections

from it lirere very popular among armymen and civilians fighting
the Japanese invaders and helped eflcourage the fighting will of
the Chinese people in that war. Flowevet, Right opportunist trash

of the renegade, traitor and enemy agent ril/ang Ming had also been

insetted into the original cantata's lyrics. The Yellow Riuer piano

concerto, compated with Yellow Riuer Cantata, is a new creation

and a Teap forward. ft describes the history of the \Var of Resistance

Against Japan in its rnore essential aspects. The theme has been

raised from patriotism to the new height of communism and in-

ternationalism. Therefote, it has become a pr.oletaian fully-or-
chesttated work of instrumental music that glows with Matxism-

Leninisrn-Mao Tsetung Thought.

T-he Yellow Riuer piano concerto btings out the leading role played

by Chairman Mao and the Communist Party in the \Var of R.esistance

Against Japan, the bdlliant thinking of people's war, the heroic

images of the armymen and civilians resistiog the Japanese invaders

and the fighting spirit of the proletatiat. The original Yellow River

Cantata is divided into eight sections, from which the most revolu-

tionary and militant melodies have been selected as material for

The Yellow Riuer piano concerto. The concerto is in four patts,

with the stress ofl "Defend the Yellow River." This is an important

creation achicved with the revolutionary daring of the proletatiat.

In the cantata, "Defend the Yellow River," imbued tr,'ith the most

intense fighting spirit, ril/as very popular among the btoad masses of
anti-Japanese armymen and civilians. But it did not stand out ptomi-

nently in th"- cantata. In the piano concerto, howevet, it dominates

the entire composition. All possible artistic methods in the execution



of the instrumeflts are employed to entich and develop it, to emphasize

and sttengthen the images of Chairman Mao, the Communist Party

and the people's army. "Defend the Yellow Rivet" starts with
a gteat call, using the first musical phtase from the eighth patt "Roar,
Yellow River!" of Yellou Riuer Cantata, with of course ftesh creation,

The majestic Tlte East Is Red becomes the leading tunes, to specify

that the great call is issued petsonally by the great leader Chairman

Mao, thereby bringing into ptominence the brilliant leadetship of
the great leader Chaitman Mao. When the music teaches the climax

neat tlre end, the splendid 'I./te Ea:t Is Red reappears as a summatjon.

And its conclusion, simultancously with the progress of the march

in "Defend the Yellow River," the soaring tones of The East Is Recl

merges with those of. Tlte Internationale to ting resonantly ovet the

soprano chc,rus, indicating that the Chinese people, under the leader-

ship of the great comrnander Chairman Mao, are advancing towards

the complete emancipation of mankind.

Anothet typical example: In the piano coricerto "The Indignation
of the Yellow River" is composed ftom the material in "The Folksong
About the Yellow River" and "Sorrow of the Yeliow Rivet" of the

cantata. Unlikc "The Folksong About the Yellow River" in which
the wotds prettify the Kuomintang controlled arca, "The Indignation
of the Yellow lli-,'er" starts lvith a perforrnance on the bamboo

flute of the melodies of ltsin tie n.ya, a typical folk tone r>f north Shensi,

indicating that uzc are in Yenan, in the Liberatcd Area, jn the anti-

Japanese revolutionary base ofnorth Shcnsi. IJistory is thus restored

to 1ts true appe r2rjce.

"Sottow of the Yellow River" in the cantata features the image

of a woman wronged and insulted by the -fapanese aggressors, "sor-
row" being an embodiment of her despair and homelessness. In
contrast with the old tteatment, stress is laid on "indignation" in
the concerto. When sorrow is transfotmed into strength, then

it expresses itself in the fotrn of indignation, and means resistance

and sttuggle.

Tbe Yelloa, Riuer piano concerto, seething with proletarian emotion,

reflects the indignation of a class, raising the destiny of an individual
to the height of a class, a nation, concentrating it to class hatted and
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national bittetness which becomes a motive fotce for class struggle
and national struggle. The difference in one wotd thus brings about
a change in the whole situation, giving prominence to the revolu-
tionaty spirit that the Chinese people "is determined to vanquish
all enemies and never to yield" (On Coalition Goaernruent) and re-
flecting the gteat truth that "the rnore the reactionaries resort
to massacf,e, the gfeatef the stfength of the revotrution and
the nearer the reactionaties approach their doom.,, (Cotzrade

Mao Tsetung on "Imperialism and All Reactionaries Are Paper Tigers,,)
Politics is always in command of art. Attistic outlook is a reflec-

tion of the wodd outlook in the rcalm of att. In the course of
composing The Yellow Riuer piano concerto, the comrades in the
composing group, warmly guided by Comtade Chiang Ching, per-
severed in putting proletarian politics in cornmand and in the living
study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought. They went ro
the old revolutionary base areas along the Yellow River to be re-
educated by local poor and lower-middle peasants. They roured or
hauled boats and took part in othet manual labour rvith the boatmen
and heard repofts made by the veterafl soldiers of the Chinese Red
Army and guetdlla f,ghtets of that time on how, guided by Chairman
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, they had courageously fbught
the Japanese invaders. This method of wotk fully testifies that
today only tevolutionary litetaty and art w.orkers armed with Mao
Tsetung Thought can truly reflect the essence of history and reality
and bring out the dazzling brilliance of the images of proletarian
revolutionary heroes,

Chairman Mao teaches: "Chirra's tevolutionaty writers and
artists, v/riters and attists of promise, must go among the massesl
they must for a long period of time unteservedly and whole-
trreattedly go among the rnasses of wotkers, peasants and soldiers,
go into the heat of the sffuggle, go to the only source, the broadest
and dchest source, in ordet to obsetve, experience, study and
analyse all the different kinds of people, all the classes, all the
masses, all the vivid patterns of life and sttuggle, all the raw
materials of litetature and art. Only then can they ptoceed to
creative work." (Talks at tlte Yenan Forum on Literatare and Art)



In otcler to serve as loyal spokesmen for workers, peasants and

soldiers, wtiters and attists must first of all be their pupils' Revolu-

tion in litetature and att cannot be cartied out unless ideological

tevolution is clone well. The remoulding of world outlook is some-

thing fundamental for writets and artists, a question of which road

thef arc taking. As we cornmemorate the zSth annivefsafy of the

publication of Talb at the Yeruan Forartt on Literature and Art' we

i.-ri"* the fighting path traversed by Comrade Chiang Ching and

the revolutionary wtiters ancl attists guided by her' This helps us

understancl mote cleady that out contingent wiil be invincible so

long as we adhere to Chaitman Mao's proletatian revolutionary

line in literatute and' art, take the course of integtating ourselves

with the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, launch fletce and unremittinp5

attacks on the ideology of the exploiting classes, learn from tbe

workets, peasants and soldiers in the course of struggle and accclerate

the revolutionizalion of our ideology'

We ate living in a new histotical period in which the people of

the wodd ate tising up against U.S. imperialism and Soviet rev'isionism'

in a new revoluLtionary period in which Mao Tsetung Thought

stands out as its great banner. our proletarian revolution in litera-

tureandarthasforitsgoaltheannihilationofallthesystemsof
exploitatiofl, all the exploiting classes and their ideology' It is a

gteat tevolution carried out undet the guidance of Mao Tsetung

Ttorrgtltandtheleadershipofthcvanguardofthcpr:oletariat-
theCommunistPatyofChirra.Thebirthof,IbeYellowRiaerpiano
concettoinfusesuswithstillgreatetrevolutionaryheroismtoplunge
into ftesh battles. Let us follow the course of proletarian tevolution

in litetatute and' art charted by Chairman NIao and, bra-''ing gale

and billows, win new victories I
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Heroic Images of a. Great Era

Undet the grridance of the great leadet Chairman Mao's brilliant Talks

at tlte Yenan Forum on Literature and Art, a ptoletarian tevolutionaty
movement in literature ar'd afi which is matked by model tevolu-

tionary theatrical wotks is now surging ahead vigotously in China. In
the art field two fine wotks have emetged tecently that depict the heroic

images of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers. They ate the oil paint-

lng Heigbten Our Vigilance, Defend the Motberland, and the gouache

Charge to tlte La$ Breatb, both of which ate presented in this issue. The

former was publishe d in Cbinese Literature No. z this year under the title

Alway Prepared to AnnilLilate tlte Intruders and is now republished here

on the front covet after being imptoved by the painter.

There ate three brave figures it Heigbten Our Vigilance, Defend

the Motberland, a PLA soldier, a militiaman and a militia woman.

Btimming over with boundless love for Chairman Mao and the social-

ist mothetland and infinite hatred fot imperialism, tevisionism and

reaction, they gtip their guns tightly and stand firm and steadfast in

battle atay. From the powetful arm of the PLA soldier pointing

afa4 from the sharp and alert eyes of the three, we can see that they
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ate keeping a close wa.tch over the foe. United solidly they stand
higla, gaze far, and show fully their determination to vanquish all ene-
mies. They vividly convey Chairman Mao's glorious concept that
"If the arrny and the people are united as one, who irr the world
can rrratch thern ? " and dcmonstrate the unconquerable power of the

7oo million Chinese people atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought.
The painting is simple in composition and the figutes are set ofl

to the ftill, their heroic images towering to the sky, brave and steady.
The background is a boundless cleat blue dotted by a few light floating
clouds, with, dazzling sunshine over the great socialist motherland.
The brightness of our socialist mothedand is in striking cofltrast to
the dimness of imperialism, revisionism and reaction, which are going
to their doom. All of the artistry, centring round ttre creation of the
heroic images, enables the painting to bring out cornpletely its high
ideological theme and stirring arristic impact.

Charge ta the Latt Breatb phnges thc viewcr into the thick of a

fietce battle against aggression. Thc hero in thc pair:rting has received
a severe head wound in the fight to defend Chairman NIao ancl our
mothetland. But he pulls away from the medical orderly vrho is
treating him, takes up his sub-machine gun and charges the enemy.
His fiery eyes, his angry brows, liis valiant stance, all teflect our revolu-
tionary fighters' intense hatred for tirc eremy and their heroic spirit,
"determined to vanquish all enemies and nevcr to yield,,' In
the background we scc a pall of smokc picrccd by gunfrre, cloucis of
snow stirred up by the swjft fect an<l footprints left by the hcro. Thcse
graphically express the sublime rcvolurionary cluality of the hero who
"charges to the last breath." They help cre^te a glorious image of
the worket-peasant soldier of the Chinese people, who is loyal to our
great leader Chairman Mao.

The painting Heighten Our Vigilance, Defend tlse Lfotherland and the
gouache Cltarge to tbe Last Breatb delineate heroic images of a great
et^. They are tealizations of the orientation that literature and afi
must serve workets, peasants and soldiers and serve proletarian politics.
They ate new victotious achievements of the Gteat ptoletatian
Cultutal Revolution on the lrterary ald art fronts.
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Keportctge

Hsu Tu-lo - art Ardent Revolutionary

Hsu Tu-lo, at the time of, his dezrth, was a member of the party com_
rnittee of the Grecn Poplar Brigade of the Bell Tower Commune,
Anhwei Province, and leader of a production team in that bdgade.

FIe was born in r9zo, thc son of a poor peasant. ,il/hen he was
fout his mother died. For the next twelve years he tvandered about,
begging for a living, a stick fot beating off dogs never leaving his
side. At the age of sixteen he had to work as a hited hand for a
landlord, who treated Hsu rvorse than he did his draught animals.
Hsu had a teal bellyful of the torments of the old society.

The salvoes of the Huai-Hai campaign sounded at the end of ry4g
and sunlight bathcd Green Poplat Village. Chairman Mao rescued
Hsu from his sea of bitterness and led him on to revolution,s path.
"If it weten't for Chainnan Mao, the poor would never have been
liberated and I wouldn't be alive today,,, Hsu often said. ..I,11 never
be able to repay Chaitman Mao. I'11 go with him and wage tevolution
as long as I live."

From then on, FIsu was possessed of deep proletaian feeling.
He thitsted to learn Mao Tset,ng Thought, ancl whatevet he learned
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he applied, following Chairman Mao every steP of the rvay' In the

struggle between the ptoletatiat and the boutgeoisie, between the

socialist road and the capitalist toad, Hsu battled in the front lines,

coutageously defending Chairman Mao's proletatian revolutionary

line.
During the tumultuous land refotm movement, he was elected

a group leader in the local peasarit association. Hsu had suffered

much in thc old society and hated the class enemies intensely, and

now he took the lead in the struggles against the landlotds and in

distributing the land.

One night during a snowstorm several landlotds, lot reconciled

to their defeat, held a sectet meeting and plotted to counter-attack

and settle theit accounts. On learning of this, Hsu immediately

sprang to the fote. He called the poot and lower-middle peasants

together that same night, and they seized the class enemies and shat-

teted theit scheme.

At a mass struggle meeting exposing the plot, I{su furiously ac-

cused the landlotds of their criminal oppression and exploitation of

the poor and lowet-middle peasants before libetation. Shaking his

finger at the landlords, he ctied: "You rode on the back of the

poot and v/ere srilaggcring bullies. Today, thanl<s to Chaitrnan Mao's

leadership, we're standing up and frceing ourselves. You have

no more chance of turning back thc clocli thao you have of leaping

into heaven."

So1id in the struggle against the landlords in the land teform,

Hsu was a plllar. of strength duting the entite advance to collectivi-

zation in agricultute. He was the first to respond to Chairman Mao's

great call "Get otganized!" He got together eighteen poot

peasant families and established the first mutual-aid team in Green

Poplar Township. Later, at his initiative, poor and lovrer-middle

peasants set up the township's first elementary co-op. Hsu led

them in resisting the efforts of tenegade, hidden trattor and scab Liu

Shao-chi to cut the co-ops down, and they went on to form the first

advanced co-op in the township' And of course when drums were

sounding and cymbals clashing and red flags waving all ovet the coun-
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try in the sutge of establishing people's communes, Hsu again was

one of the most enthusiastic participants.
ln t96r, Liu Shao-chi and his representatives in Anhrvei Province

sevetal times extended their claws into the nofthern area of the Huai-
ho River basin. They pushed hard for a system of saa tqa .yi bao*

and set up model "famtTy responsibilitv plots," scheming a returri
to private farming and a restotation of capitalism.

Hsu was completely loyal to our great leader Chairman Mao.
He saw through the class enemy's tricks at a glance. Late one night
Hsu tossed on his bed, unable to sleep. FIe got up, stood before
a picture of Chairman Mao, and said with emotion: "You ate lead-

ing us to collective prosperity, dear Chairman Mao. But there are

some who would like to stop ollr advance and dra.g us back to the

suffeting of the old days. S7e're not going to let this happen. I'il
stake nly life on it."

His mind made up, Hsr-L sought out the btigade's Party secre-

tary and said: "We poor and lower-middle peasants are fed up with
the hardships of going it alone. We'll fight anyofle who opposes

Chaitman Mao."
The Party secretary gave Hsu his full support. Hsu called on the

eighteen poor aod lower-rniddle peasant families who had formed
the first elernentary co-op and discussed the situation with them.

They were absolutely determined to defend Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionaty line.

The iocal capitalist roaders sent a mafl around to explain the "advan-
tages" of the "farnily responsibility plots." Hsu refuted him, point
by point, and explained to the rnasses the superiority of collectiviza-

tion. The capitalist roaders sent mefl to fotce the peasants to take

back the livestock and land they had originally invested in the co-

ops. Hsu and the poot and lou'er-middle peasants retorted: "The
fields of Green Poplar aod the sky abor.e it are socialist. We refuse

to work the land on a family basis."

*The extension of plots fot ptivate use, the extension of free matkets, the in-
crease of small entetptises with sole tesponsibility for tl-reit own ptoEts or losses,

and the fixing of output quotas on the basis of the household.
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When all theit othcr triclis failcd, the capitalist roaders tried

to suppress Hsu in the name of "discipline." The fellow they

dispatched confrontecl }lsu and blusteted: "Don't you know that

the Party's discipline requires the lo:t'er level to subordinate to the

higher ?"

"That's right," said IIsu. "The lorver level shouid be subordinate

to the higher level, the entite nrembership should be subordinate

to the Centrai Commitfee, and the whole country should listen to

Chairrnan NIao. Chaitman Nlao says people's commuries ate {rne,

but you feliows are trying to disrnantle thern. Srhat toad are you

taking, anyhow?"

"Any Communist who's against the 'family tesponsibility plots'

had better consider whether he wants to temain in Party. Any cadre

who's against them had better look to his iob," the man said menac-

ingly, coveting his embarrassment witli a show of anger.

Hsu wouldn't give an inch. He stood up and proclaimed loud

and clear: "I am a Communist, No ofie can make me suPPort

going it alone. A cadre must follorv Chaitman Mao and wage

revolution. What else js a cadre for? You can pull nre out of rny

job as team leader, but you can't pull my determination to wage revolu-

tion with Chatrman NIao out of my heart."

Hsu's forceful counter-attacl< strcngthcned the poor and lower-

middle pcasants' dctctnrinatit.rn. T'hcy all rallicd ronnd hjm and

exclaimed: "Our old team lcaclcr is travclling thc road pointed out

to us by Chairman Mao. \flhocvcr darcs to touch a hait on hjs head

will have us to reckon with." To Hsu they said: "You kecp right

on leading us. \fle won't turn back, though the heavens may fall!"
At the height of the battle bet-r,c,en the socjalist and capitalist roads,

a landlord thought h.is chance had comc to throw a sneak punch'

He haulecl home from the team alarge cart which originally had been

part of the ptoperty confiscated from hirn and distdbuted to thc

poor and lor,ver-middle peasants duting the land reform. Hsu prompt-

ly seized on the incident and called a mass struggle meeting, v'here

he w-as the lirst to speak. He angritry exposed the wild schemes

of the class enemies to make a come-back'
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This obvious manifestation of class struggle enabled the poor
and lor.ver-middle peasants to see mote cleady rvhat the capitalist
toaders were up to with their sr,'stem of "family tesponsibility plots,"
and heightened the peasaots' determination to travel the socialist
road with Chairman Mao. The plots of the capitalist roadets were
foiled. Undet Hsu's leadetship, the poor and lower-middle peasants

cofltinued straight forwarcl in the direction indicated by Chaitman
Mao.

trn the soul-stirring Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution llsu
was again put to the test. Because of his boundless loyalty to Chair-
man Mao, he stood well in the forefront of this mass movement from
beginning to end. He adhered closely to Chaitman Mao's gtand
strategy and kept a fitm grasp on the main orientation of the struggle.
In accordance with Chaitman Mao's great call, Hsu acted boldly.
lle encoutaged the masses to exercise theit initiative to the full, and

expunged all stuffiness ftom his o\,vn mind.

"We Comrnunists ought to face the worlcl and btave the stotm."
Hsu r;v'ent to the masses, criticized and analysed his orrn mistakes and

slrortcomings, and sought theit criticism. "Every point you make

about me," he said, "helps me advance anothet step along Chairman

Mao's revolutionary line."
Several times at big meetings he thanked the people fot their com-

ments. After the meetings he went personally from door to door,
seeking futthet ctitjcisms of himself. He noticed that some cadres

were quite unhappy when the masses citicized them, and he v-arm-

heartedly helped them study Chairman Mao's teachings on the sub-

j ect.

"The people criticize us so as to cleanse us of out faults," he said.

"V7'e must listen to Chaitman Mao and plunge into the storm and sttife
of the struggles of the masses, there to be tested and steeled." Due
to Hsu's enthusiastic assistance, the cadtes of the brigade and the

production teams were soon ail in high spirits.

Every time the poot and lower-rniddle peasants of Green Poplar

obsen,ed their lush growing crops, the verdant saplings they had
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planted, the clear flowing water in the irrigation ditches, tirey said

commendingly: "'$(/'e've wtested all this because out o1d team leadcr

relied on Mao Tsetung Thought."
Before libetation, the village of Green Poplar presented quite a

different picture. In spdng the land was rimed by white alkali, in
autumfl it was flooded. Though the peasants worked to tire point
of exhaustion all summer, by winter they had to leave the village to
seek a living. Of the five hundred and thirty ntu of what later became

the land of Hsu's team, over three hundred vrcre low-iying and

alkaline gtound. As the peasants uscd to say, "You could pr-.rt

seeds in, but they ratel)r sprouted."

Although this land was improved after liberation, its productivity
still remained low. The peasants \r'ere worried and anxious. "If
only we could get dd of the alkali and stop the dtought and flooding,"
they said.

Hsu was very disturbed by their plight and the sight of several

hundred mu of alkaline land. He was a Communist, he had to stand

with the masses in their moment of need. Hsu went around ask-

ing the poor and lower-middle peasants for their advice on hou,

to eliminate the alkali. He also examined the flelds catefully.

In 1964, Chairman Mao's great call "In agriculture, leatn f,rom

Tachai" strengthened Hsu's conviction that they could defeat the

alkali. IIe encouraged the poot and lowcr-micldle pc'.rsaflts, saying:

"Chairman Mao has shou,n us the roacl to prospcrity. .W.c 
must

learn frorn Tachai's poor and lowet-middlc pcasants and, ifl the spirit
of the Fooiish Old Man, conr.ert our alhaiine land into high-yield
fields."

Tire battle commenced, Under Hsu's leadership, the poor and

lower-middle peasaflts fought day and night. Shott of tools, they

made their o.n n. Short of instruments, they improvised local methods.

T'hat winter and the foilowing spdng, they converted sixty lftu inta
raised, drained plots. For the first time gteen and glistening sprouts

rose in the new fields. But before long, alkali in the soil turned some

of them yellow. In auturnn, vzhen the heavy rains came, many of
the plots were levelled.
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A handful of class enemies ran atound saying maliciously: "There's
no cure for alkaline land. You're up in a plane, blowing your owtl
horn, ttying to strihe a high flote."

"Maybe alkaline land really is impossible to cure." Some people

began to waver. Hsu walked along the washed-out plots, thinking"

A gteat voice seemed to tesound in his ears: "Will the Chinese

cower befote difficulties when they are not aftaid even of death ?"

"R.ight," Hsu said to himself. "With Chaitman Mao's wise leader-

ship, with the poor and lower-middle peasants working together,
'\r/e can coflquer any difficulty."

The Patty fully supported Hsu in his determination to beat the

alkali. AtaParty commitlee meeting, Chang Hsien-feng, the secte-
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taty of the trtigade Party branch antrounced: "Out l:ranch is going

to lead the masses in a battle against the heavens, the eatth, and the

class enemies. We're going to fight this alkali ptoblcm to a finish."

The next day, Hsu took thc brigadc membets to thc monument

to the heroes who fell in thc Huai-Hai campaign during the ril/ar

of Liberation. Therc he gavc a lcsson in class sttuggle and tevoh:r-

tionzry traditions. Ile saicl: "Thesc heroes laid down their li'l'es

so that all the suffering poor n-right be frcc. The land of Greetr Po-

plar was .won at the expense of thcir blood' .s(l.e must preserve

and improve it well. The more the class cnctnics oPpose out flood

control and alkali elimination, the hatder we mnst work to cre^te 
^

new Green Poplar."
Hsu spoke with rising excitement. He waved his arm' "I rvon't

be able to die in peace if the alkali is not defeated."

Ilsu's words made evetything clear. "If the Foolish Old Man

could remove mountains, and the poor and lower-middle Pe?'snflts

of Tachai could make mountains flourish," cried the brigade meilbcrs,

"the poor and lower-middle peasants of Green Poplar, by relying on

Mao Tsetung Thought, can certainly change alkalinc land into rich

fields."
Under Hsu's leadership, they punctuted the schernes of the class

enemies, summed uP thcrir expctience in improving alkaline soil,

and plunged into battle to solvc the problcm thoroughly. In wintet,

though the v'eather was cold and the gtound ftozcn, Hsu canrped

out with the whole brigade upon the saline fielcls. Each of them

canied their little red book of puotalions l:rom Cbairmafi Mao l:;etang.

The icy wind ate into their bones, but the poor and lower-middle

peasants had the warmth of spring in their heatts' The ground was

hard, but the will of peoptre armed with Mao Tsetung Thought was

mote unyielding stiltr.

Where'r,er there were difiiculties, Hsu was sure to 
^Ppe^r. 

trIc

was always with the masses. \Thercvet the lob was atduous, thelc:

Hsu spread N{ao Tsetung Thought. FIe got so warm swmglng a

mattock that he removed his padded tunic and caught cotrcl. Although

he ran a fever, he wouldn't quit. Everyole urged him to rest a day

of two.
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"flow can I rest on a job fot the tevolution?" he demanded. "A
cold and headache don't mattet, Vork will sweat them out."

,{ shock team of young fellows snapped the handles of thirty-seven
takes, but merely dcnted the frozen gtound. Hsu arrived with his
mattock and said: "You can't be soft with it. If you're soft, the

ground stays hard. Hit it hard and it'll soon soften up."
He raised his mattock and tore into the icy layer, bteaking it up

in large clumps. The force of his blows split the skin between his
thumb and forefinger, the icy weathet chapped and cracked the backs

of his hands. Hsu's bloocl dripped on the alkaline soil. !7hen
people urged him to go home and rest, he replied: "Fighting the
alkali is a veritable battle. rWe can't be aftaid of bleeding and sweat-
ing a bit."

Late at night, carrying a lantetn, his rnattock on his shoulder,

Hsu made the rouncls of the work site, p-itching in wherever needed.

Finally, the alkaline soil borved before the onslaught of the courageous

poot and lower-middle peasants. Many new terraced ficlds appcared

in Green Poplar.

For three successive w nters and springs, the poot and lower-
rnidclle peasants of Team Two, under Flsu's leadetship, moved mote
than {ifty thousand cubic metres of ealth, sank three wells, planted

more-than six thousand saplings, got rid of the alkali in the main,
and brought flcoding and drought under ccntrol. Over three hundred

rut of formeily alkaline land became fertiie fieids. Grain production
r,vas irrcreased from lcss than a hundredjinper mu to o-ver five hundred;
cottorr jun'rpcd from trvcnty-odd to in excess of thrcc htndred jin
Per mil,

The poor ancl lorver-rnicldle peasants of Green Poplar, enlightencd

by brilliant 1\4ao Tsetung Thought, u,rested latge harvests year after

ycar by their labour. But after you've gained big yields, then what?
Hsu thought flrst of thc state and of other L,rigades and communes.

One day in 1968 when he was ill and hobbling around on a cane,

hc checked all the ruheat fields in the brigade and said to the Party
sectetary: "Looks like another bumpet hatvest this year. We
ought to sell more srain to the state." And he added: "Of course

it isn't enough for iust our brigade to do well. A lot of bdgades
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ought to do well, then we'd have a real bumper harvest ancl make a

much bigger contribution to the state'"

It was very dry when they wcre planting whcat one autumn, and

he heard that Hsuchi and Chengyanglou Brigades, both more than

ten li away, were getting on rather siowly. He immediately organ-

ized a number of communc membets with two treadle pumps, and

sent them to help out.

Choukou Btigade in Ilsiaocheng Commurnc had been stricken

by drought and consequently gathered a vcry poo( harvest. Hsu

said: "IJndet Chairman Mao's leadership the whole country is a

single entity. A brother btigade's trouble is our trouble." He had

the poot and lower-middle peasants send them more than six thou-

sand jin of grain and vegetables.

Hsu was nevet concerned about his own interests. In spite of
repeated good harvests, he continued weating the old padded tunic

he had worn fot the past dozen years. FIis cap .\r/as sevefl or eight

yeats old. "The harvests ate good. Get yourself some new clothes,"

people utged him.
Hsu laughed. "A man isn't wcll off iust because he eats well

and dresses well," he said. "!7hen we've helped all the poor under

the sky to stand up, then we'Il really be well off. We've got to push

fotward with all out might and makc a still bigger contribution to

the people of China and the world."

"Chairman Mao's wotks are the rcvolutionarics' treasurc. ril/e

poor and lowet-middle peasants can't do without them," I-Isu often

said. "A cadr.e must take the lead in many things but, most impor-

tant of all, he must take the lead in the living stucly and application

of Mao Tsetung T'hought." With each step he progressed, IIsu
applied what he had learned. He acted according to Chaitmao Mao's

teachings.

Cne spting Hsu's team bought a horse that was sick. In otdet

to better look after the animal, Hsu moved into the stable. FIe

bought medicines with his owfl money, and made broth for it u/ith

flout from his home. Hsu stayed constantly by the horse's side,

listening to its bteathing at night to make sure that nothing went
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wtong. He rose at dawn everyday so as to graze the beast on dew-
soaked grass. His eyes became red with fatigue, but watching the
hotse grow fatter and sleeker by the day, Hsu was happy beyond
words.

Everyone was sound asleep one sumfier night when a violent
storm broke. Awakened by the noise, Hsu thought: ..Ilave the
oxen been put in the shed ? What if water flows into the storehouse ?

The fertilizer is still piled up on the threshing ground. . . .,, He
never forgot Chairman Mao's great teaching: ..These battalions
of outs ate wholly dedicated to the liberation of the people and
wotk entitely in the people'o intetests.',

He grabbed some tools and rushed out. euickly, he put the
fertllizer under cover. He ran thtough the pouting rain to the barn
to see whether the oxen were all right, then hurried to the storehouse.
FIe helped the old stoteheeper, a poor peasant, sweep out the water
that had seeped in, and tumed to set forth again. T,he stotekeeper
gtasped his arm.

"You're absolutely soaked. \7hetc are you going now, in this
big tain?"

"I've got to see how pec,ple's homes are standing up.,, Again
Hsu plunged into the storm. It rained all night, and all night I-Isu
was ddpping wet.

Anothet night, in winter this time, it snowed heavily. Two
younge( btothets of a commune member suddenly became scriously
ill and lapsed into unconsciousness. The whole family were
beside themselves with anxiety. At this critical moment, Hsu
enteted, covered with snow. He felt the children,s foteheads, and
went right ott zgain. He struggled through the snow to the
commune hospital, slipping, falling, but always driving ahead. By
the time he brought the doctot, he looked as if he had rolled his way
in the snow. Soon, the crisis was past and thc kids were out of
danger.

"You've done so much for us," the mother said to Hsu. .,FIow

cafl we ever thank you?"
"I've only done what Chairman Mao teaches," said Hsu. ..It,s

Chairman Mao you ought to thank."



Hsu studied and apptied 1\4ao Tsetung Thought in a living way'

Chairman Mao's teaching that we should setve the people wholly

and thoroughly became Hsu's soul. "Our old team leader, in all

these yeats, flever ate a completely telaxed meal or slept calmly through

the night," the poot and lowet-middle peasants said. "His every

thought was for the revolution and the people."

Hsu always kept the nation, the collective and the people in mind'

He cated nothing about himself. In summer he slept on the thresh-

ing gtound or in the fields. In winter, he slept in the barn ot in the

sweet potato storage pit. Years of running atound and exhausting

labour intensified the gtavity of his iliness. In April, r968, the poor

and lower-middle peasants sent him to the hospital' Examination

revealed that he was suffering from cancer of the alimentafy tt^ct.

It was alrrezdy in the terminal stage.

I{is son, who was with him, burst into tears on hearing this news'

Hsu took it lightly. "lfhat are you crying about?" he aslted the

boy with a smile. "No illness is incurable. V4:ry, I'11 be going on

with ChairmanMao to build communism."

The boy begged him to spend a few days in the hospital, but Hsu

said: "Cait you heat those dtums and cymbals? AII ovet the

place people are celebruting the formation of tcvolutionary commit-

tees. The situation is developing fast. Thete's arl enormous amount

of tevolution and production to be done in our tcam. Every minute

counts. How can I hang around here?"

FIe pointed at his little ted book and said: "Chairman Mao

teaches: 'Whetevet thete is struggle thete is sacrifice. . . .

When we die fot the people it is a wotthy death.' I'm alive today

because Chairman Mao saved me' As long as there's a breath left in

my body I'm going to follow Chaitman Mao's teachings. I'm

going to be the people's patient old ox and pull the revolution's

cart well." He told his son to say nothing about the seriousness

of his ailn-rent to the cadres and the poor and lowet-middle peasants

of the team.

Hsu insisted on leaving the hospital and tetutning to Green Poplat.

As he enteted the village, poor and lowet-middle peasants crowded
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around in concern and askecl: "FIow are you? Why didn't you

stay in the hospital?"

"Nothiog much wrong v,ith me. A few days'rest and I'1I be fine,"
Hsu replied cheedully. Ftre didn't evell go home until he had asked

the political instnrctor Hsu Kuei-ying how the team's study class

in Chairman Mao's works was progressing. From the assistant

team leader Hsu Cheng-chin he wanted to know rvhat the situation
rn'as in revolution and production.

Btrt his illness rvas very fat advanced. In a whole day he could

eat only a single wheat cake. Even this he irad to divide into mote

than twenty portions. IIe chev-ed slowly and swallowed with the

gteatest efort. Often weakness and pain made him dizzy. Beads

of sweat rolled from his forehead. Evetyone urged him to (est.

"Revolutionaties don't rest," he said. "V{hen Comrade Chiao

Yu-lu was so terribly i11, he waded through floods in the rain to sketch

a plan for a new Lankao. I'm a {at cry from a rnafl like him."



The arduousness of the battle made Hsu's ailment worse. The

poor and lower-middle peasants wanted to send him to the hospital

agaio,bttHsu refused, saying: "W'e're too busy now. \Vait another

few days." Leatning that one of thc mares was having difficulty

in dropping her foal, he moved ioto thc batn, carrying the old padded

tunic he had worn for thitteen ycars. fn severe pain, he stayed

up all night tending the mare until the little foal was born.

His condition steadily deteriotated. Again the poot and lower-

middle peasants ttied to send him to the hospital. Again he refused.

Late in the afternoon, he inspected the fields as usual' Walking

in the shade of a shelter belt of ttees, he gazed at thc vcrdant crops

and the nursery of saplings, and felt suffused with happiness. He

ran his hand over the little trees and thought: "These need pruning.

I'd bettet trim them a bit."
"Help! Our old team leader has fainted!" someone shouted.

fmmediately everyofle rushed to the nursery. A peasant gathered

trlsu in his arms and calied to him in a low voice.

Slowly, Hsu revived. He looked at the people gathered around

him and smiled. "These saplings don't grow well if you don't
ttim them. I must f,nisir the iob. Then, in a few yeats, our village

will be green all around."
The villagers had tears in thcir cyes. "You've given us poor

and lower-middle peasants every ounce of your energy," they said.

"But you teally mustn't do any more. The hospital said your
illness...."

"I know," Hsu calmly interruptecl. "A Communist is not afraid

of hatdship and death. Evety minute tr temain alive I'11 continue

the tevolution with Chairman Mao."
Nothing anyone said could dissuade him. In spite of the intense

pain, he rose eady and worked late for many days until he finished

pruning more than six thousand saplings.

In the afternoon of July 27, 1968, Hsu's life hung by a thtezd.

The poot and lower-middle peasants carried him home. As they

passed the places he had battled he made a sign fot them to stoP.

"Take rle to the raised fields," he said in a weak voice. "I want

to see our team's cotton and saplings again." They did what he
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wished. As he gazed at thc {iclcls, he szrid: "Green Poplar will
have a good harvest this yeat. We should sell more of our best
gtain and cotton to the state...."

None of the poor and lower-middle peasants of Gtcen Poplar
slept that night. Old rnen leaning on their canes, women cetrying
their infants, all came to see him. \7hen the end drew near, Hsu
looked at the class brothers and sisters gathered around him. A
last spark of spirit flared. He asked them to help him sit up, and
he gazed at thc picture of Chaitman Mao hanging on the wall. Tc>

the de ar ones by his side he said: "I've done too little for the people.

You rnust always listen to Chairman Mao, go with him ro wage rcvolu-
tion, and spread Mao Tsctung Thought evetywhere."

These few words expressed thc boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao
of an advanced proletatian lighter, thev expressed his great commuflist
sPlr1t.

Hsu passed arvay, ancl thc masses and cadres bade him sorrowful
farewcll, "IIe was verry close to out heatts," said the poof and lower-
middlc peasants. "llc ras a shining example to eyeryofle of us,"
said the cadres.



Poerus

Shaoshan \Vater

Our old squad leader returfls from horne with
A bottle of watet from thc Shaoshan hills,
\Vater from the bitthplace of Chairman Mao
Shimmers with the tays of the glowing sun.

Shaoshan water, revolution's .watef,

Flows in our country north and south,
Revolutionaries, closely following Chaitman Mao,
Shatter the evil of the old society.

Though in this wodd there ^te many springs,

Shaoshan water is the sweetest and best,

Hua Shan is a member of the PLA.
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Itrua Skan

Take one drink and you can go anywhere,
Btinrming with courage and energy.

Ile raises his glass, then hesitates:
This water is much too ptecious to drink;
Striding down to his sentty post,
He pours it into the East China Sea.

Then to all the oceans Shaoshan water flows,
Stirring revolutionary storms in every land,
Fightets, aroused, with one voice cty:
"A long, long life to Chairman Mao !"

"A long, long life to Chairman Mao!"
Mao Tsetung Thought we'll for ever defend,
\ff/e'll be a drop of Shaoshan water
And wage revolut-ion to the very end.
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Wan Lin-hsirag "Now we'fe old but our eyes are clezr,

Seeds of hatrecl grow deep in our hearts;

\7e mend the tunics of our soldier boys to make

Them proof against gales and storms."

Golden needles and silver thread

N7eave heatt-flor,vers on the tunics of grecfl;
The soldier at the windor,v, deeply stitred,
Dashes in the door and to the women declares:

"I swear to follow Chairman Mao,

Trampling hardships and dangers underfoot;
Till imperialism, revisionisrrr and reaction ate

destroyed, I'11 remain a soldier;

Till Asia, Afr.ica ancl Latir.i Arnerica are

rccl, I won't go home."

The Menders

Ttaining over fot the day, a soldier returns

To camp in a rosy-clouded sunset.

A lamp is burning in the batracks;

Hey, who's that, sitting thetc ?

Aunt Chang and Marna Li,
Needles flying, nrentl lrmy tuttics.

They talh in low voices as they sew,

Nc-ver missiog a stitch.

"'W'e cattied sttetchers thtough a bztage
Dudng that big battle. United, the people

And their army fought, till smashed Japanese
Invadets crawled like tuttles.
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l1

pens yu-teh I x;r ,i:Tj'i'J,":T ii'1""'"ff:",'ff.'1:^,":
ir l".:,"',fi l1#"":":r#,'Ji",,.,*,

lnterwoven with happiness

Our cloth cascades in hues of spring.

Honey teplaces bittet gall,

Earth and sky change at Chaitman Mao's command,

Mind clear, eyes bright, hands deft,

T gaze towards Pekiog, silvet sttands in hand'

r Gaze Towards Peking from the Shop Mind clear, eyes bright, hands dert,

We speak our love with each silken strand,

Fot wodd revolution'we \I/eave red flags
'Io ptoudly wave in every land.

- Textiles billow in the machines,

Clacking shuttles never stop,

Moved, 'nvith silvet strands in hand,

I gaze towards Peking ftom the shop.

The silvet strands form a silken cord

Linking the love of our sisters here,

One end tied around their heatts,

One end joining Chungnanhai* dear.

Sisters in the old society

On the silver strands shed bloody teats,

Peng Yu-teh is a wotket.
*In Peking whete Chaitman l\{ao Iives and wotks'
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Liu Chien-kuo "Sunlight and rain have matured

A new generation of rvorkets.
Beneath the red flag, follow the Party

And make tevolutlon all your life.
Beneath the red flag, remember always

The words of Chairman Mao 
-

'Fresh blood' must be tempered

In storm and gale. . . . "

The young mafi- accepts

Revolution's precious books,

Tears of emotion
Blurring his eyes.

Each word of his plcclgc rings like steel:

"I'11 go for evcr

\flith Chairman Mao.

All my life I'll battle
Beneath the ted flag."

Beneath the ted flng

Vetcrans an d apprent ices

Stride shouldet to shoulder

Dc.rwn revolution's road,

Beneath the ted flag,

A cluster of golden sunflowers,

Always F'ollow the Party and

Make RevoLution

In this heroic era, thcre's motc good news

Than the flowers of spring.

Beneath the ted flag, more ner.v Communists

Join the ranks.

They make their pledge, hearts

Seething like waves.

A veteran wotker presents the precious books,

Bound in red tibbons,
Takes his apprentice's hand and speaks

From the heart:

Liu Chien-kuo is a
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wotl<er.
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Liu Hsin-hua Goodbye

OId type school,
Out generation needs the sunshine

Of out vast counttyside.
Goodbye

Selfish dteams,

Our generation bears the red banner
Of contiouous revolution,
Only by weathering class sttuggle's storms

Can we conquer the wind and waves,

Only by seeing class struggle first hand
Can we distinguish flowers from weeds.

The hum of the motors
Drums our aclvance,

The rolling wheels

Leap like our hearts,

Nine hundred /i rush past,

Billowing land - a stirring sight.
CJoser, ever closet

to the battlefield that will test and fotge us,

Closet, evet closer

to the ideal of cornmunism,

ril/ho says the countryside is backward?
\7e love its vast expanse.
\ff/ho says life is hatd there?
\X/e telish its rain and gales.

Broad sky, wide land - an ideal place to
spread your wings and soat.

Howling wind, driving ruin-a perfect setting
for temoulding your ideas.

To STest Hunan $7e Roll

To west }trunan we roll,
Red banners streaming,

Voices singiag,

Sun shining bright.

All with little ted books and badges,
Thinking of Chairman Mao's call
As the wheels toll, the motors hum
And revolution seethes in our chests.

Across the Hsiang River we fly
To welcome danger,

Withstand hardships;
West Hunan shall be our battlefield.

Liu Hsin-hua, fotmetly
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a student, is now a colrunulte member,
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Grasp the four precious
Leatn from the poot and

We're settling down
to be always by their

recl volumes,*
Iower-middle peasants.

sidc,

N7e're joining the communes

to stand v,ith them for ever.

.l,et rcvolution's rccl blossoms

Flowcr ptofusely in r,vest l-{unan,

Devote thcrc all thc fcrvr-rur

Of our tevolutionary youth.
Loyalty to the proletariat and to our
Great leadet Chairman Mao -
These, fot ever,

Our inner strength.
Muddy clothes,

Calluscd hands

Thcsc, from now on,

Our cxtcrnal form.
We shall change ttre earth rn<1 sliy
And, all thc nrorc, oursclvcs,

Maturing into zr

New type of pcople.

Roll on, red buses,

Roll on, tcvolution's mighty waves.
To west Hunan we toll,
Red bannets stfeamiflg,

Voices singing,
Sun shining bright.

*.9elecled lYorks of Mao Tsetung, in
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fout volumes.
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Chroruicle

Solemnly Commemorating the zSth Anniversaty of the Publica-
tion of "Talks at the Yenan Forum on Litetatute and Att" in
China

May 23, this ycar, markcd thc z8th anflivcrsary of the publication

<>f our great- leadet Chairman Mao's brilliant rvork Talfu at t/te Yenan

Forunt on Literature and Art. Renruin Ribao, Hongqi and Jiefangjun Bao

simultaneously issued an important editodal entitled "Remould

!7odd Outlook" to commemorate this great occasion. Revolu-

tionary masses throughout the countty including those in Peking,

Shanghai, Tientsin and z6 othet big cities held forums, study classes

and meetings duting these festive days to study the Talks conscien-

tiously and grasp its spitit deeply. Combining the study with theit
discussion of the editotial, they sang warm praises for Chairman

Mao's tevolutionaty line in literature and att and spoke heartily of
the great historic significance of the brilliant Talks.

The workers and revolutionaty intellectuals of the Feking Hsinhua

Printing House and Tsinghua University, two of the exemplaty

units in catryhg out the tasks of sttuggle-criticism-transfotmation,

said profoundly as they recalled theit fighting course during the

fout years of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution: Of many

impottant things, the most important of all is to use Mao Tsetung

Thought to remould wodd outlook. While engaged in the great



cause of cofltinuing the revolution r-rndet the dictatorship of the
proletariat, we must thoror-rghly remould our old ideology and

firmly establish the proletarian wodd outlook. Only in this way
can we do a bettet iob of implementing all of Chaitnan Mao's pro-
letarian policies and transfonning the objective wodd.

Revolutionary art wotkers in Pcking and Shanghai, who petformed
model tevolutionary theatrical r,v-orl(s, recognize more deeply that
Chairman l\fao's teaching "without such remoulding, they can
do nothing well and will be misfits" is a great truth. Only when
they have solved the question of r,votld outlook and the question
of "for whom?" can the intellectuals make some contributions and

be welcomed by worhers, peasaflts and soldiers.

The students of the l,iuho "May 7" Cadre School in Heilungkiang
Ptovince used their experience to illustrate the great significance cf
studying Chairnran Mao's brilliant Talks. Thcy said: The living
study and applicatir:n of Mao Tsetung Thought is the basis for re-
moulding wotld outlook. Class struggle, the struggle for produc-
tion and scientific experimeflt provide the best classtoorns fot re-
moulding wodd outlook. And integration with $'orkers, peasants

and soldiers is the inevitable course fot remoulding wodd outlook.
Party members, the workcr, peasant and soldier masses, revolu-

ttonary cadtes and revolutionary intellcctuals throughout the country
pledged themselvcs to Lrsc thc 'l'alks as their weapon for speeding

up their ideological revolutionization, to erasp revolution and pro-
mote production ancl other work and preparcdncss asainst vtat, to
respond to the great ieader Chairman Mao's fighting call with con-
crete actions, to support the peopie of the world in their struggle
agirnst U.S. imperialism and all its running dogs and to give still
gf,eater support to the people of the three fndo-Chinese countries
and of the wodd in their revolutionary sttuggle.

Wotker-Peasant-Soldiet Revolutionary Song Concetts

To commemorate the z8th anniversaty of the publication of Chairman
I\{ao's brilliant work Talks at tbe Yenan Forum on Literature and Art,
the tevolutionary committees of Kansu Province and Lanchorv
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Municipality organiz.ed worher-peasant-soldier revolutionary song

coflcerts in the province. More than r,ooo amateuf art fighters

frorn factories, mines, people's communes, army units, goverflment
organizations and schools took part in the performaflces and over

7o,ooo ril/orkers, peasaflts and soldiets attended the concerts and

enjoyed the inspiting revolutionary songs.

Among the amateur artists were old wotkets, old poor peasants,

revolutionary cadres and lively Little Red Soldiers about ten years

old, many of whom were mounting stage fot the fitst time.

Before the performances started the amateur art flghters studied

the Talks repeatedly. They consideted their singing and dancing

a glorious political tash. With infinite love for Chaitman Mao and

bitter hatted for imperialism, tevisionism and all reaction, they

brought out to the full the fighting style of every line in every tevolu-
tlonaty song.

Deeply imprcssed and greatly encouragecl, the audiences said:

'fhc amateur art fil]htcrs of us rvorkers, peasants and soldiets are

fine. They sing what is in out hearts. \fle like best to hear them

sing. The morc we hear, the mote we are filled with strength and

the firmer is our tevolutionary determination. They said: The

performances are 
^ 

vivid lesson on class struggle and tevolutionary

traclition.

Matsuyama Ballet Troupe of Japan Restages Modetn Ballet

"The White-flaired Gir1"

In commemotation of the z8th anniversary of the publication of
Chairman Mao's brilliant rvotk Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literalure

and Art, the Matsuyama Ballet Ttoupe of Japan presented once

again in Tolryo on May z3 the modetn ballet The White-Haired Girl.

It was warmly received by the audience.

During China's Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, some

members of the MatsuyamaBallet Ttoupe visited China and attended

the petformance of the tevolutionaty dance drama on contemporary

theme Tlte White-Ilaired Girl staged. undet the personal guidance

of Comrade Chiang Ching.
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The Matsuyama Ballet Troupe this yeat made many important
alterations in its original composition and presentation of the ballet
by absorbing the merits of China's tevolutionary dance drama The

IYhite-Ifaired Girl. The alterations centred on scefles of armed
struggle to bring out thc brilliant idea that "political power grows
out of the bartel of a gun." Stress was also laid on the spirit of
stout revolutionary resistance by the main characterc, demonstrating
the revolutionary spitit of the masses of Chinese peasants who,
defying violence, dare to struggle and dare to win. The ballet also
potttayed the close and harmonious relationship between the Chinese
People's Liberation Atmy and the broad masses. Its level of artistic
technique was also raised,

X4asao Shimizu, head ofthe troupe, said: \fle feel greatly honoured
in presenting once again the modetn ballet Tbe White-Haired Girl
in commematation of the z8th anniversaty of the publication of
Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forun on Literature anrl Art,

Shimizu said that Chairman Mao raises, 'tn his I'alfu, the question
of whom literatute and aft should serve. This enables us to grasp
how we should make use of the artistic form of ballet in the service
of the Japanese people's revolutionary sttuggle.

Mikiko Matsuyama, deputy-head of the troupe and one of the
balletinas in the role of \7hite-Haired Gid, said that the mote they
study Chairman Mao's Talks thc mote education they receive, She
said when she was in Peking in ry64 she saw the great leader Chaitnan
Mao and Comrade Chiang Ching. She was vcry cxcited and greatly
inspired by Chairman Mao's kind reception. \7ith boundless emo-
tion, she wished a long, long life to Chairman Mao.

"In the Vast Atea" and Othet Documentaty Films Released

In tlte T/ast Area, a colour docunrentary, and newsreels Bailding Nmt
Mines fut Self-L\eliance and Tlte Kirin Municipal ail and Grnse Plant
were recently released in the country.

In the T/ast Area is a tecord of the Shanghai educated youth who
resolutely responded to the call of the great leader Chairman Mao,
went with revolutionary eflthusiasm to the countryside and border-
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Iand to make revolution there. It also chronicles the stirring scenes

of poor and lower-middle peasants all ovet the country ril/armly
welcorning educated young people as they auivedin the countryside
to become peasants and wage revolution. The first gift the poor
and lowet-middle peasants gave to the young people was the red
ptecious books of Chaitman Mao; the first lesson they taught them
was education in class struggle; the fitst meal was one of recalling
past bitterness. The poor and lower-middle peasants gave the
young people an enthusiastic, patient and cateful education both
in class struggle and the struggle for production. They showed
them watrn concern politically, helped them do farm work and
made good affaflgemeflts fot their daily life.

The glotious life of Comrade Chin Hsun-hta 
- afl example to

all revolutioflary young people, is also included. It is plain from
these fiIms that China's educated youth, guided by Mao Tsetung
Thought and re-educated by the poor and lowet-middle peasants,
arc studying and applying Chairman Mao's works in a living way,
consciously transforming tireir wodd outlooh and growing up heal-
thily in thc vast countryside.

Bailding New Mines b1 Self-Reliance and l'he lGrin Muuicipat Oit and
Greay Plant vividly show the heroic deeds of the tevolutionary
workers who accomplished their tasks by holding higtr the great
red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, rnaintaining independence,
keeping the initiative in their own hands and relying on theit own
efforts.
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